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SOTE AND COMMENT.

toThe art of life is to know how 
enjoy a little and to endure much.

The conspicuous position of the 
choir makes it important that its tune
ful members should be at least decor
ous if not religious in their behavior,

When the spiritual yearnings of a 
congregation are in advance of the 
spirit of the pulpit, it is time for the , 
preacher to awake.

When any thing save a simple, 
earnest desire to save souls enters into 
a revival effort, the Holy Spirit will 
be withdrawn from it, and human 
folly made manifest.

Men are not saved in masses but in 
detail. One by one. This gives to 
every individual Christian the privi- 
lege and opportunity of doing the 
highest work for the Master.

If you have not had enough relig
ious joy in your heart to prompt you , 
to give it utterance, is it because the 
fountain is not full, or is it because 
you have not received what the Lord 
is willing to give ?

The Duke of Wellington once said 
to a young member of Parliamtnt, 
who had asked advice as to getting 
the ear of the House, “ Sit down 
when you are through, and don’t 
quote Latin.”

She was answering the inquiries of 
a friend, and said : “ Mary and Jane 
are Methodists, but sister Lizzie is a 
Catholic. She went to a convent.” 
She added the laat statement as if no 
other explanation of her perversion 
were needed.

The Pope has been deploring the 
moral evils of the age. In what 
countries do they appear in largest 
form 1 Wbat is the proportion be
tween Roman Catholic criminals and 
Baptist and Methodist criminals in 
Great Britain and the United States.

believed he could set up the Kingdom 
of Heaven upon earth. Why are 
there not a thousand such ?

A suggestive incident is thus re
ported : “ At a recent meeting in 
which there was much religious inter
est, an old man gave expressions of 
joy by shouting, and continued it 
until it began to interrupt the ser-

i vices. Brother H----- said to Brother
W----- , 1 Go stop that old man’s
noise.’ He went to him and spoke a 
few words, and the shouting man at
once became quiet. Brother H-----
asked Brother W----- , ‘ What did
you say to that old man that <^ui_uieted
him so promptly ?' Brother 
replied, ‘ I asked him for a dollar for 
foreign missions !’ ’’

In a sermon on the feeding of the 
five thousand by our Lord, a minister 
lately spoke of the lad who brought 
the barley loaves and the woman who 
made them. Little did she think, as 
she pounded the grain and mixed the 
dough and tempered the heat of the 
oven, that her loaves were to feed the 
gathered companies, who sat down in 
orderly ranks on the green grass, and 
were refreshed by a meal presided 
over by Christ. A little do we know 
whereunto one small act of ours may 
grow. The obscure agents in this 
world are often stronger than those 
who are seen.—Intelligencer.

SECULAR LIFE CONSECRATED.

Beauties or a settled pastorate. 
—Lung pastorates are often evidence* 
of efficient work and brotherly love ; 
but some of them are because the 
people can’t get rid of the pastor and 
the pa*tor can’t get rid of the people. 
Both are on the lookout for a change.

The consecration and amenability 
of Christian men, in secular life, are 
identical in principal with the con
secration and amenability required of 
their pastors and of the missionaries 
whom they send to the ends of the 
earth. In calling you into hia king
dom on earth, God called you to live, 
to work, with entire consecration to 
himself. Yon must, indeed, provide 
for yoar family—end so must the pas
tor and the missionary ; but, having 
done this, your gain ahonld be conse
crated to the promotion of hia cause, 
and every kind of usefulness in the 
world appertain» to hie cause and 
should be done for his glory. This 
was the theory of life in the Primi- 

Every sermon that is a sermon must ^ive Church, as we have seen ; and by 
leave on the mind of the hearer these the ear, Church lived oat the Gos- 
two impressions : Thu is the thing ,
to be done,” and “ / am the man j P*1 »° effulgently that the splendid and
who must do it” If ft fails of this, powerful heathenism of the whole Ro- 
it is not a sermon ; it may be an man world diseolvedbefore it. But how 
essay, a study, a disquisition , but it ba# Christendom fallen from original 
is not a sermon. faith in this respect 1 Howba* the actual

The man who In all matters of gtsndard of Christian life in that age 
religious faith and practice makes the become but the ideal etandard o{ our 
Bible a supreme and regulating . . ,
authority has the practical idea of its ! What does Christendom more 
inpiration, whether he understands need than the restoration of the old 
the various theories on this subject or standard—entire consecration of secu- 
not. He makes the Bible to him the ^ jjfQ perBonsl holiness and per- 
Won! of God. »d f-h ,t. po„., - ^ ^ ^ ,
such. t

A neat and attractive house of wor- ; Think for a moment what energies, 
ship will do more to enhance the what exhaustleae resources, would be 
value of real estate In a town or developed by such an idea were it 
village than its cost would do invested once rendered concrete througheut
'though men' may" be irrel^bus, and . the Christian world. There would be 
even affect skepticism, deep down in no lack of laborers, no more lack of 
their hearts they believe in God and money, no more lack of enthusiasm, 
in the Christian religion. Qf berojlm. The mouths of gainsay-

“ God be praised 1 The women are er8 would be shut ; the sanctity and 
against it. And they have cause , beaut_ 0f Christian life would soon 
the accursed traffic: has been grinding h down trl hent, the lnfidel-
it* heel into woman e heart lor ages, v , , r r. _ ,
Every woman In the nation should lty of Christendom. Doubters and 
be in this grand temperance league, scomers would bow before such de- 
aad some day all the good women n^ug^tions ; and the augmented
will begin it in lume way,°^ Vy.°Jt wb means of the Church would soon over- 
“Our children will wonder that we * ......
endured the curse so long.”-Dr. ; power the resistance of the heathen 
Haygood. \ world. This is the grand desideratum.

Don’t let us be afraid of enthus- There Is no possibility of exaggeration 
iasm. Thera is more lack of heart here. Hyperbole itselt becomes liter- 
than of brain. The world is not aj reality on the theme, 
starving for need of education half . Mereindewesee the nobility, the mo
ss much as for warm, earnest interest norcl, , . . . ,
of soul for soul. We agree with the ral heroism of Christian life, as implied 
Indian who, when talked to about throughout the Scriptures. The me- 
having too much awal, said, “ I think cbanjc at his bench, the husbandman 
it i, bitter for the pol io Wil over , hi. plough," the met-
,h.„ no, to boll.. .H.-CW*. J^Bh. , bee,
tionaliét. ! . . ,, . into entire consecrstion, and conduct
Beotland*r’ln’eipreMieig to^hlm'thjir «, «»». pur.1, f„, Chrie, .. 
aversion to the us* of manuscript they do their devotions in the church 
sermons, asked : ‘ • What gars ye take ■ 0, the cloeet, and what a moral dig- 
up your bit paper* to the pulpit ? He , n. would secular life attain among 
replied that it was best, for rea y. , How would it be lifted
he could not remembes * sermon ana 
must have his paper. “ Weel, weel, j 
minister,"’ they retaliated, “If yC| 
canna remember the sermon, then 
dinna expect that we can.

Mr. Wesley’s Ideal preacher was 
one who feared nothing but sin, and 
desired nothing bot God. This is 
simply a Christian of the largest 
pattern. There have been such and 
they have never failed of honor of 
God and man. With one hundred 
such preachers, whether ordained or 
laymen, ttft Poeâder of Methodum

the apocalyptic apostle prophetically 
heard it, “ Thou * * * hast redeemed 
us unto God, * * * and hast made us 
unto our God kings and priests : and 
ice shall reion on the earth/’

Not only moral dignity and moral 
power would be the result of such 
consecration in ordinary life, but 
the highest felicity possible on this 
planet. There is no happiness on earth 
greater than that of doing good. 
Self-denial, for this purpose, is, as we 
have said, the highest self-interest. 
Wealth, power, honor—these cannot 
make you happy, except with tempo
rary excitement and illusion ; but 
these consecrated to good ends, how 
they become transmuted into divine 
realities, divine gifts for divine re
sult 1 A rich man can build a monu
ment of usefulness, in a college, a 
church, or asylum, by which he may 
not only perpetuate his name for gen
erations with purer fame than that 
of statesman or victors, but in which 
he may live on, when in hia grave, a 
more effective life than ever he had in 
the flesh, and be thus, age alter age, 
adding to his reward in heaven. Is 
not this enviable happiness, 0 wear
ied man of the mart ? Would it not 
raise thy life out of the sordid selfish
ness in which money now fails to 
make thee content 1 Would it not en
hance every other enjoyment that 
money can afford thee t Would it not 
console thy declining years and thy 
dying hours ? Make haste, then, to 
make it thine owe. Look around 
thee for the right opportunity. On 
thy knees consecrate thy property, 
and aek, “ Lord, what wilt thou have 
me to do ?"—Dr. Abel Stevens.

possession of the soul. Amid pain and 
suffering, or toil and weariness, we 
comprehend the parodox, “Sorrowful, 
yet always rejoicing. ”

THE TRANSFORMING POWER 
OF THE GOSPEL.

CER-

ONE WITH GOD.

oat of its ordinary selfishness ! 
How would it stretch forth it* enter 
prising bands to take hold on 
high moral achievements and eter
nal rewards. Secular life would 
thus beeome sacerdotal, and we should 
read not only in the writings of Peter 
and John, but in the daily life of 
Christendom : ye are a chosen gener
ation—a royal prissthood—a peculiar 
people," and the Church would sing, as

People speak about holiness in 
different "terms, but surely, in what
ever words it may be expressed, holi
ness is onenesa of heart and mind with 
God ; true in its measure here, but to 
be completed and perfected when we 
shall see him as he is.

I often think, when it is said of 
Enoch, “ He walked with God and 
wae not, for God took him,” that 
Enoch became so one with God in 
walk, in thought, in all tastes and 
habits of his life, that, as when two 
hearts and ways are in perfect affinity 
they cannot be long separated, so God 
took him out of the narrowness in 
which his friendship existed here to 
the infinite sphere in which it could 
expand above, to be with him in his 
own immediate presence forever.

We are faulty, failing, weak, full of 
infirmity, but yet, if we have received 
the unction of the Holy Ghoet, if we 
are abiding in Christ, then we are in 
agreement with God. Let us search 
and see what our hearts answer to the 
question, “Do we, can we, desire any
thing apart from God’s will?”

A lady lately told me that during 
the visit of a holy man who came to 
spend the day at her house she was 
much struck with the atmosphere of 
quiet calm about him (which I think 
always belongs to holiness), a restful
ness and loving gentleness that 
marked his demeanor, and she said to 
him, “I have heard a good deal of ‘the 
higher life,' and 1 think you must 
know something about it.” “Yes, I 
believe I do, thank God!” was the re
ply, and I think it is all summed up in 
this, ‘Thy will be done.’ ”

This is just what we need to be 
brought to; we have been saying these 
words for many a day, bat what is our 
experience of their reality ? Jesus spoke 
of hie Father and our Father, of his 
God and nur God; between that be
loved Son and the Holy Father there 

| was a perfect harmony of will, and,
! in union with him, we love that will, 

even as he loved it, and so, “when he 
shall appear, we shall have confidence, 
and not be ashamed before him at his 
coming.”

And if this he holiness, dear fritnds, 
it is also happiness. Take away ut
terly the chafing thought and rebel
lious struggle, and the peace of God 
which passes all understanding take*

THE ELEMENT OF 
TAINTY.

Religion, to be of value, must possess 
the element of certainty. It will not 
satisfy if it consist in thoughts, hopes, 
or longings. It must be a conscious 
life, so different from the old experi
ences as to demonstrate it to be divine 
in its origin and ever quickening in 
its influence. Such real life is provid
ed in Christ, and there are so many 
proofs of its existence that the soul 
possessing it has no occasion whatever 
for doubt. The transition is as de
finite as the “passsing from death 
unto life," and one proof of it is “a 
love for the brethren. ” Through the 
exercise of a real faith, we pass from 
the region of conjecture and uncer
tainty into an atmosphere of assurance, 
and have “peace with God, through 
our Lord Jesus Christ” Whereas wo 
did carry the burden of sin and were 
conscious of the wrath of God, we 
“now have no condemnation, since we 
are in Christ£Jesus. We have an 
inner witness to the fact, as “he that 
believeth on the Son of God, hath the 
witness in himself;” and again : “The 
Spirit itself beareth witness with our 
spirit, that we are the childern of God," 
and if the testimony of men be ever 
aooepted as demonstrating truth, 
surely “the witness of God is greater. ’’ 
If among thoee who read theee lines 
there should be found any who have 
not this defininte and positive testi
mony, let them by all means never be 

f v, ilsfied until they hare th's wonder- 
fnl gift of God. It is your privilege 
and without it you will have no vic
tory over sin, or joy in the Lord. 
We cannot consent to let this matter 
rest. We return to it from time to 
time, for we think it is the great want 
of the Church to-day, and we are sure 
that our beloved Methodism will be 
shorn of its power so soon as we cease 
to make prominent this glorious ex
perience, not only as the privilege, 
but as the abeolute necessity for be
lievers in Christ If in the Church 
this Centennial year there could be a 
revival of this experience, clear-cut 
and well-defined, free from all ques
tioning and shadow of doubt, we 
should expect grand result», and 
surer foundations for building in 
Christ. Repentance would become 
common among sinners, and cover* 
sions would multiply by scores. ,,The 
hiding of power" now is the fault of 
the Church. God cannot do other
wise than answer when his people are 
ready. “Beloved, if our heart con
demn us not, then have we confidence 
toward God. And whatsoever we ask 
we receive of him, because we keep 
his commandments, and do those 
things which are pleasing in hie eight.” 
—Baltimore Epis. Meth.

The Divine Hand has been conspic
uous in the missionary work in the di
rect transformation of character, both I 
individual and national. The fiercest, I 
hardest, rudest of heathen have been j 
subdued, softened, refined by the Gos
pel. Africaner, that monster of cruel- | 
ly, who would kill an innocent man 
to make a drinking cup of his skull and ! 
a drum-head of his skin, was, at the 
touch of that Gospel turned from a 
lion into a lamb. Guergis, the fero
cious Koord, who would have killed 
his own daughter as she prayed for 
him, was struck by it into penitence, 
as bitter as Peter’s, and as potent. 
He laid aside gun and dagger for Testa
ment and hymn book, and made the 
mountains echo with the story of his 
great sins and great Saviour, shouting 
with dying breath, “ Free grace !” 
Even Fidelia Fiske could scarcely be
lieve she saw the miracle of such a 
conversion. San Quala, the Karen, 
was by that same Gospel changed into 
an apostolic worker. He aided the 
missionaries in the translation of the 
Word, guided them for fifteen years 
through the jungles ; then himself be
gan to preach and plant churches— 
within three years gathering nearly 
twenty-five hundred converts into 
more than thirty congregations—and 
refusing a tempting government posi
tion, rather than mix up God’s work 
with secular labor, though his poverty 
forced him to leave his lovely wife in 
loneliness.

So has the Gospel transformed 
whole communities. In 1878, the Ko 
Thah Byu Memorial Hall wae conse
crated, commemorating the fiftieth 
anniversary of the first Karen convert 
whose nsme it bears. Karens built it 
at a coat of fifteen thousand dollars. 
It represented twenty thousand living 
disciple* converted from demon wor
ship, mainteining their own churche* 
and schools, beside twenty thousand 
more who had died in the faith of 
Jesus. That hall confronta Shway 
Mote Tan Pagoda, with its shrines 
and fanes on an opposing hill—the 
double monument of what the Karens 
were and are.

The story of the Goepel in the 
South Seas should be written in star
light. John Williams, the black
smith’s boy, and the apostle of Poly
nesia, found idolatry of the moat de
graded type, and savages of the lowest 
grade. Yet hia progress was one rapid 
career of conquest. Churches and 
schools grew, he knew not how. A 
lawless people adopt a code of laws 
and trial by jury. Printing presses 
scattered their leaves like the tree of 
life ; and even a missionary society 
is formed with King Pômare as its

but a few representative cases. Ma
dagascar was so hopeless a field that 
the French governor of the island of 
Bourbon told the pioneer missionaries 
that they might as well try to convert 
cattle as the Malagasy. Yet the Gos
pel barely got a foothold there when 
it took such root that twenty-five 
years of tire and blood failed to bum 
out or blot out its impression. And 
now a Christian Church stands on the 
court grounds, and on] the coronation 
table together lie the Laws of the 
Realm and the Bible, as the Higher 
Law of Madagascar, “ that crown of 
the Landen Missionary Society. ”

The American Board of, Commis
sioners for Foreign|Missions, however, 
in 1879, declared at Syracuse, that 
the previous asoven years in Japan 
furnish the most remarkable chapter 
in the history of the world, eclipsing 
not only Madagascar, but the early 
triumphs of Christianity. The “ Lone- 
star” mission among the Teloogoos. 
almost abandoned as both helpless and 
fruitless in 1853, in 1878 blazed forth 
with a brilliancy like that of Sirius ; 
within forty days nearly ten thousand 
converts were baptised. The exper
iences of Powell at Nanumaga, Dun
can at Columbia, Jndson in Bur- 
mah, Wheeler in Turkey, Jackson in 
Sierra Leone, Grant in Persia, Scud- 
der in India, Wolfe in China, Me’All 
in France, âbd David Brainard in New 
Jersey, besides many more which we 
hsve not space to mention, furnish un
answerable proof that the Hand of 
God ie in Ah is work of modern mis-

POWER THROUGH CHRIST.
Christ dwelling within the soul can 

give to us the perfect victory over all 
the forms of personal weakness. Free
dom in Christ is the only real disen- 
thrallment. We find him a Conqueror 
—not partial, but complete, not occas
ional, but constant—when we know 
him to be our present, personal Sav- 
iour ; receive him as our divine 
Teacher, our Atoning Sacrifice, our 
ever-living Intercessor, our enthroned 
King.

We need not pause to explain the 
secret of this power in Christ to over
come human weaknesses ; it is enough 
to know that it is a divine gift to the 
believer in Him. That power by 
which we become the sons of God by 
conversion is a gift : so it.is in the sub 
sequent life of the Christian, even to 
the end—power to dethrone self and 
overcome all imbecility incident to 
fallen humanity is God's unmerited 
grace. Who may limit this power 1 
Who will hopelessly resign himself to 
the bondage of any appetite, habit, 
prejudice, or inward debility, when 
omnipotent energy is proffered to all 
who will “ receive” Christ 1

•ions.
While looking at the marvels of this 

missionary history, wo must not for
get how the subsidence of opposing 
systems has prepared the way for Gos
pel triumph». When the first seven
teen missionaries landed at Hawaii, 
God had gene before them, the old 
king was dead, the idols burned, the 
old pagan faith cast away as worthless, 
and the first death blow struck at the 
tabu system. The isles were waiting 
for hie Isw. When Me’All crossed 
the Eaglish Channel, the fields of 
France were already white for the 
sickle. Bouchard, Reveillaud, and 
others, had already forsaken Roman
ian!, as the ally of ignorance and 
superstition ; and a whole people were 
ready for a grand insurrection of 
thought, and resurrection of consci
ence. Tired of feeding on the ashes 
of Atheism and priestcraft, they hun
ger for the bread of life. God has let 
down the continent below the sea 
level. It ia not so much a rising tide 
as the «inking land. But is his hand 
any the less conspicuous, when He 
thus tioode the continent with the 
GoepeH—Dr. Pierson.

president, and twenty-five hundred ^ Cure.—There would be
dollars as its years contribution. nepotent and so permanent 
Within a year after he landed at Kara- ^ ^ flcepüciem that ig faat finding 
tonga, the whole Hervey group, with ^ evjm -nto Qur churches and 
a population of seven thousand, have pyipî^g^ « thoroughly awake, arous- 
thrown away their idols, and a church ^ end ^hug^tte spirit of mis- 
building is going up, six hundred feet yjf)nery gytjvjty, as Spurgeon remarks, 
long. He turns to the Samoa group, <t jiql06 d„ not light on a red hot
and shortly has the whole people, sixty p|ate <» Mimions in their reflex influ-
thousand, in Christian schools. enee arc quite as valuable as in their

The tale of Fiji is not less wonder- diTect results. Bishop Foster of the 
ful. These cannibals built the very bpethodiet Church say», “ The ques- 
huta of their chiefs upon the bodies of tion not br»w shall the heathen be 
living human beings, buried alive, eaved if we do not give them the 
and they launched their canoes upon gn8pie f but, how shall we be saved 
living bodies as rollers ; they slew in- ourBeives ?" When the whole work at 
fants and strangled widows. Human tbo Hawaiian Islands seemed to be 
language has no terms to describe the ( tbreatcned with a collapse, the organ- 
abasement of this people, or their jzlti„n cf a niissionary movement 
atrocious customs. Such deeds of making these tvwly converted savages 
darkness should be written in blood 1 miggionaries to the neighboring islands 
and recorded in hell. The Fijians are 
now a Christian people. In 1835 
missionary labor began among them ; 
seven years later ihe island of Ono 
had not one heathen left on it, and 
became the centre of Gospel light to 
the whole group. To-day every vil
lage has its Christian homes and 
schools on these islands.

So it was with the new Hebrides.
It was written as Dr. Geddie’s Epitaph,
“that when he came to Aneityum, 
there were no Christians ; when he left, 
there were no heathen». 1 Tneee are

I

of Cannibals became necessary, to 
eave the Hawaiians from apostasy 
and relapse into barbarism ! And 
this wae the origin of the Hawaiian 
mission to Micronesia.

•If f can put one to uch of a rosy sun 
s«t into the life of any man or wo
man, 1 thail feel that I have worked 
•with God.—George Macdonald.

If you w.,uld have your face shine 
go up into the mount with God.

Î
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OUR TIOME CIRCLE.

1. IC HT AT E VEXIXG TIME.
Zarli. 1 .i : ti. 7.

Life i» h -tiiuiL.‘ and M>lvmii iii -tm ; 
Perpli'Xiii^ tim l-- n:nk. up it- li * > :
We m tin* Whikmj of a nudity iiainl.
We feel a power w - < am ot uniie' slinul

VontroViii g, gu.iling all.

We lay our be t belonvl in ' li" iln-t : 
Ourcinn>li <i friendships tail and mock our 

11II -t ;
The foil est, truest love grows eolil and die-; 
And when at length w c gra-p some long- 

sought prize
it x ieids ua only pain.

When to Mine string, protecting arm we 
cling, &

Tis torn away —and leaves us—sorrow
ing ;

Yet we live on through slow and torturing 
years

Whose clearest light gleams through a 
mi <t of tears.

Like moonbeams on a grave.

We look for light to guide ns lest we stray, 
And heavy darkness shadows a I our way ; 
While from the blacki 8t cljud a hove our 

heads
A single star its radiant lustre sheds 

And scatters all the gloom !

Amidst these chequered scenes of good and 
ill

We stand bewild-red and dismayed, until 
The feeble visi n of our faith grows ch ar, 
And we can tread without a doubt or fear

The path we cannot see !

0 blessed truth ! We need not understand, 
But only trust unto the mighty hand 
Of Him to whom, upon his shining throne, 
All things, all days in heaven and earth, are

one,
to guide us to the er d.

And when at last the closing hour shall 
come.

And death's told shadows rests upon our 
h me,

The day that has been neither dark nor 
blight

At evening time shall shine with heavenly- 
light

And all the sky he clear 1
— Probyterian.

CAIRO ASD THE P Y RAM IDS.

KEY. NATHAN SITES, I>. I».

From Suez to Ismailiu, some 50 
miles, the railway generally loi - 
lows the ship canal, and all'oid» in
teresting views of vessels as they 
move slowly through the blue 
water. We saw the large steamer 
enter and gradually disappear be
hind the bank until only the fun
nel ami masts remained gliding 
along like a phantom over the 
sands. A fresh water canal also 
lies near the track, having been 
cut from Cairo to supply tnc ne
cessary water, while the ship 
canal was building ; the mouths 
of the Nile, not far away, induce 
fresh green upon the plains, which 
seemed like an Eden after our 
quarantine in the wilderness, and 
reminded me much of our beauti
ful fields in China between King 
Hwa City and Aug Taw. At Zag 
a zig just as wo were slowing up, 
our car jumped the tr ack ; every
body l tislied to tiie door, of course, 
but it proved nothing serious, and 
in another car wo proceeded 
through the land of Goshen to 
Cairo. Before coming to Egypt I 
never could know just what was 
meant by an Egyptian : Is he 
African or Arabian ? Is he blac k 
or brown, with straight or curly 
hair ? Wu read of armies of 
Egyptians annihilated in the 
Soudan, but what kind of men 
they wfcie i„ left to fancy. The 
prevailing tint I find to be yellow
ish-brown, with some darker, and 
others pun^ Caucasian white, 
while all except the negroes have 
straight black hair. The common 
people hold to the old Oriental 
dress, I ut soldiers an 1 officials use

i their heads in four gallon jars , 
ladies and common women are 
only seen with a bandage around 

| their forehead, and a veil crossing 
In-low their eyes which hangs 
down in a narrow strip not unlike 

I the extended nose covering of a 
turkey-goblcr ; fine carriages and 
horses are met with, and drays go 
rumbling ajong the streets much 
as iu an American city. Oi e 
pleasant afternoon we took a car
riage and drove along the splendid 
modern avenues past royal palaces, 
and European mansions, then on 
through old Egyptian streets bare
ly wide enough for our carriage, 
and stopped at Miss Smith’s day- 
school of 100 girls. The girls 
greeted us most prettily by taking 
our hand, kissed it, and placed it 
upon the forehead ; they all 
seemed happy as birds. We took 
in the lady teachers here and 
drove on to the Nile, to the place 
where the Nilometer was built a 
thousand years agoand still stands, 
surrounded by a beautiful garden, 
to show how high the water rises 
in the annual overflow. But, 
more wonderful, they tell us that 
it was on this little island in the 
Nile that Moses was born, and 
just over there ho was hid among 
the rushes. On our way back we 
entered “ old Cairo,” and the old 
Christian Church, where the priest 
points out the place where Mary 
sat with the child Jesus, and tells 
the story of the “ Flight into 
Egypt;” there is the stone basin 
in which they say the holy child 
was bathed, and there these Chris
tians now have their infants bap
tized , lastly wo are shown where 
Joseph sat, and I placed my hand 
iijion the cro-s near by, which the 
people came to kiss.

It was not a piomising day 
when we decided to see the Pyra
mids : rain-drops fell, and the 
winds brought a genuine dust 
storm from the desert ; but “ now 

i or never.” The favorite donkey, 
“George Washington,” came by 
just in time ; four miles double- 
quick to the station, donkey in his 
car, I in mine, and we sweep over 
the smooth track toward Memphis. 
Arrived, we leave the train and 
take to our donkeys again. In a 
few minutes we come to heaps of 
rubbish, the ruins of the noble 
city ; from here, it is said, good 
bricks and stone were taken to 
build old Cairo two thousand years 
ago A massive rock lies just be
fore the city half buried in a pool, 
and this they say is the image of 
King Itameses, which once proud
ly stood in front of the ancient 
temple. Three or four miles 
along the desert sands and we 
come to the Sakkara Pyramid, 
1G7 feet high. It has its winding 
passages and countless chambers, 
but it has few wonders left, so we 
hasten on a half mile over sandy 
knolls to the Apis tombs, the 
burial place of the sacred bulls.
A rocky passage leads to vast un
derground vaults cut in the solid 
stone; each containing a sarcopha
gus cut from a block of granite, 
averaging 11 feet high, 13 feet 
long, and 65 tons in weight. 
With our lighted candle we climb-

monster ‘dmost suffocated in the 
sand, oi- a-* a 1 one memorial of 
others that have long since per
ished. Our guides entertained us 
with lines of “Jack and Jill," and 
“ Yankee Doodle,” and tell ns 
what a line l cl lu w was that Mark 
Twain.

We descended leisurely, letting 
the Bedouins do their woi k and 
earn their back>heesh. The inter
ior is more wearisome than the 
outside climb, and nothing appears 
of special interest out the royal 
chambers. Again we arc out and 
proceed to visit the sphynx and 
the granite temple ; then off on 
our donkeys for Cairo. Over the 
splendid highway across the rich 
valley of the Nile we gallop and 
race along, passing herds of 
camels and sheep with their Arab 
attendants “ dwelling in tents.” 
The great pyramids are again left 
in the distance; as we look the 
sun in the west,emerging from be
hind a cloud, pours a flood of light 
over the landscape ; it tips the 
peaks of those monuments of the 
ages, then leaps and dances on the 
rising spires of Cairo, as if in pro
mise of a brighter future for old 
Egypt.— Western Adv.

GO WORK TO DA t.
“ Ho work to-day /*’ the Master saith, 

Waste not thy time repining !
Fill every hour with earnest deeds.

While bright the sun is shining.
What though ye do not see the fruit,

Yet still continue so v-ng ;
For night and day—asleep, awake—

The grain is ever growing.
To-morrow's work may not he yours.

Nor yours the joy of reaping ;
“Go work to-day." a id leave the seed 

Safe in the Master’s k et ping.

THE THE

western style; and if tlie khedive

ed into one Coffin which had the 
lid shoved hack, and there in -the 
center is the table where the 
Prince ot Wales took lunch. Most ' 
of these vaults have long since 
been plundered, but M. Mariette 
was fortunate enough to find two j 
precisely as they had been scaled 
tip thousands of years ago, and i

and |,is pashas would leave off the from them secured valuable relics 
Turkish " tv/.” they would make and inscriptions, 
first rate Europeans. N::^tenths j Pyramids in abundance fringe 1 
of Egypt is now Muhuntm shin, j the horizon, looking west from 
though the oldest and truest type ' Cairo, but the group of Gizeh is ! 
of natives is the Cop he, the C ; i is- j the especial object for sightseers, 
tians of the early ccniurks. 1 had Every minute on the way was fill- 
thc good fortune to happen upon , p,| with interest, hut the great 
ti large, new Coptic i-ui hcdral in pyramids looming up ever higher 
Cairo with a school ol aUO boy.-, i gradually seemed to shut out 
The service partook o| P unish ■ minor things until wo sloftped at 
forms aid imagviy. y. t had si the very ha.-e of Cueops, tu.d plac- ] 
much ol the Il.lile and M Cuii.-t ( iug our hands upon its rugged 
that it wa- ho b a sin pi i-i and a , blocks realized in some degree its 
delight. !n this cathedral on «.massive grandeur. Dr. Sparr had 
Sul day morning we witnessed a : always declared that to the top 
marriage ceremony, boAitiful and she would go, so her three Bedou- , 
impressive, Hus ritual being real j ins wore straight a wav off with 
first in ain-h ut Copte-, then in her, and I followed. Up and up 
Arabic, ti.e present language ol | we go—twice we stop to rest ; | 
Egypt. Our co-workers of the | men and donkeys grow less as we
United Presbyterian Mission say
that numb new ! i I < : and 
have betin man if es led by the 
Copts in ihe la-t 20 years. They 
have established tisen o vn -eliools, 
fearing their youth would he led 
away by ; ho Protestants, and ov< n 
for girls they have now two 
schools in Cairo.

The streets arc a lively sight : 
soldiers going from their harrueks 
to eml ai k for Suukim. and others; 
arriving from

look down upon them, and still
energy j wo climb higher ; some steps 

have nearly a yard of rise, hut 
with two to pull and one to pu-h 
it is no great labor. At last wo 
gain the dizzy summit, and then 
wo look about its; the space on I 
lop is broad enough for a good i 
sized picnic party, but how 
strange, how picturesque the view 
just beyond the verge 1 We see 
the citadel of Cairo across the

India ; goats uic ; deep green fields to the east, and
driven along the public way, and 
milk is -upphcii fresh without it 
doubt ; men curry water in goats' 
skins by a strap lied to a lore and 
a bind .eg, wild the neck for un 
opening, and women curry it on

midway (he noble Nile, a glitter
ing cord wound among the green, 
desert stretches a way north, south 
west, looking gloomy and death 
like, and in the midst stands the 
wonderful sphynx, like some

BISHOP AND 
WIDOW'S SON.

In 1850 Cincinnati was visited 
by the cholera, which desolated 
many homes. A little boy, Willie 
Campbell, who attended the 
Wesley Chapel Sunday-school, 
was one of the victims. H's 
mother was a widow, and earning 
her support as a washwoman, liv
ing on the side hill near the top 
of Mt. Adams. The pastor was 
out of the city. The mother was 
greatly distressed and appealed to 
the officers of the school, as she 
did not like to bury her child 
without funeral service. The 
writer applied to several ministers 
without success. The time for the 
funeral was near at hand, £nd the 
poor widow seemed to feel it so 
keenly that I went to the Book 
Concern, then on the cornet of 
Main and Eighth streets, and was 
told that the only minister about 
was editor Simpson. I was quite 
young then, and it was with great 
hesitation I entered the editor’s 
room, as a stranger, to ask him to 
preach the funeral sermon of the 
poor widow’s child. He was very 
busy writing. i stated the case, 
and be laid down his pen, but did 
not say, I am very busy." I saw 
that he did not say, “ It was very 
hot.” I knew that ho did not say, 
“Go and a-k some other minister.” 
He did not attempt in any way to 
evade, and if I had asked him to 
pr-ach the funeral of the greatest 
dignitary of the land, he could not 
have con-entcd more cheerfully. 
He simply said : “My young 
brother, it you go with me and 
show the way, L will go. And 
that hot, sultry afternoon, away 
upon the hill side, in a little ten
ement room, we made our way— 
he to solace the heart of the pool 
washwoman, and preach a ser
mon that was full of power, you 
may call thi- a little thing to do.
1 ,-ull it a great act, and it drew 
my heart to this good man. re
vealed to me this true character 
;,8 a man ol God, ready to do for 
his Master. Many years have 
rolled by, ihc bishop has perform
ed mighty works lor the Cnurch 
and his country, but the a-'guis in 
heaven will strike no higher an
them of praise, nor record a groat- 
er deed, than the funeral service 
oriiishop Simpson over the poor 
widow’s son.— HYshr/t Clti'tstiun 
A tic Witte.

A WIPE WORTH HAVING.
Business mon sometimes fail 

because of the extravagance ot 
their wives ; hut if the following 
story can be trusted, Com. Van- 
dei bilt began to build up his vast 
fortune by the frugality and sav
ings of his first wife. The story 
is a good one, any way, and ought 
to Lie ti ue :

One evening he arrived from 
New York, and, while sitting ut 
supper, said to his wife :

“ S iphie, I wish 1 had §5,000 to 
buy shares in the steamboat line;
1 think it would be a good invest
ment.”

“D > you think so, Cornell? ” re
sponded his thoughtful partner.

“ 1 do,” said he.
She said nothing more, but next 

day consulted Mr. Gibbons, and

ho advised the investment. Next 
evening, at supper, she accosted 
her husband t inis :

“ Corned. I've spoken to Mr. 
Gibbons al out buvii g shares,and, 
as he approves ot your idea, there s 
the 85,000; buy the shares to 
morrow.

As she spoke, she took the am
ount from one of those old-lashion- 
ed pockets that u.-ed to be worn 
under the dress, and handed it to 
her astonished husband.

She had saved the money un
beknown to him, aud it was pro
bably this .-ame money that floated 
the commodore into lame and 
fortune. This incident shows 
what the woman was. The 
money was wisely sown, and. as 
is well known, the harvest is 
great.

The subsequent history of Mr. 
Vanderbilt is the inheritance of 
all men ; and,^though the part 
taken by bis wife in. building up 
his immense wealth can not be 
made public, yet it is safe to say 
that, with him, she tore the bur
den and heat of the day,and incited 
him by her cheering and co
urageous words, to embark in 
great undertakings, and by hot- 
wisdom to conduct them to suc
cessful issue.—Good Cheer.

SHORT RULES 
FOR YOUNG CHRISTIANS.

1. Never neglect daily private 
prayer, and when you pray re
member that God is present, and 
that he heat s your prayers. Ileb. 
xi. 6.)

2. Never neglect daily private 
Bible reading, and when you read 
remember that God is speaking 
to you, and that you are to be
lieve and act upon what Ho says. 
I believe all backsliding begins 
with the neglect of these two 
rules. (John v. 39.)

3. Never profess to ask God for 
anything you do not want. Jell 
Him the truth about yourself, 
however bad it makes you ; and 
then ask Him for Christ s sake to 
forgive you what you are and to 
make you what you ought to be. 
(John iv. 24.)

4. Never let a day pass without 
trying to do something for Jesus. 
Every night you reflect on what 
Jesus has done for you, and then 
ask yourself, What have 1 done 
for Him? (Matt. v. 13-15.

5. If ever you are ir. doubt as 
to a thing being right or wrong, 
go to your room, and ask God’s 
blessing upon it. (Col. Iii. 17 ) 
If you caunot do this it is wrong. 
(Rom. xiv. 23.)

6. Never take your Christianity 
from Christians, or argue that’ 
because people do so and so, there
fore you may. (2 Cor. x. 12.) \ou 
are to ask yourself, *' How would 
Christ act in my place*” and 
strive to follow Him. (John x.21.)

G. Never believe what you feel, 
if it contradicts God's Word. Ask 
yourself, “ Can what I feel be true 
if God’s Word be true? and if 
both cannot be true, believe God, 
and make your own heart the 
liar. (John Y10, Brow alow
North.

her. Theer> !> I)) evilence that 
she ever gtie-'cd at its existence. 
They -com only to have meet once 
or twice, and sf\e, as everyone 
knows, man ivd Si mono do Burdi. 
She diod whom site «->- only

r 1 ’<>' tit- adorer
v wa

l wont v-l'oiir, and 1; 
married pro-ah-u'lv rrotigl 
continue I to wor-hip hi> tii» 
with undiinii'i'hed ardour, 
all. what was Boati 
dream 7 'ice but a poet’s

new,

you.

was comparatively lengthy and 
uuinleri upted. Bishop Andrews, 
no weakling intellect ami no id let- 
in the vineyard, was accustomed 
•o say, when speaking of the min
istry " “ When 1 preach twice on 
Sunday, 1 have to prate once.”
Brethren of the pew be consider
ate. Your pastor's godly life is 
his best sermon. — Pulpit Trnteury.

PRIVATE LIFE OF THE 
YOUNG CONVERT.

If the young converts have not 
already fixed habits of daily Bible 
reading and secret prayer, they 
must ho started at once in the 
cultivation of them. And in di
recting both these matters, much 
wisdom is necessary. The pastor 
must realize that the persons under 
bis traininghave presumably little, 
possibly, no, taste for these things; 
and he must lay bis plans pri
marily to cultivate such a taste 
He must te mem her that a simple 
exhortation to pray and read the 
Scriptures two or three times 
daily will not long be heeded un
less doiug it brings conscious plea
sure and profil. He must aim to 
make these duties attractive.

Let him advise young Chris
tians to settle at once upon some 
definite portion of each day to be 
spent in secret, and kept sacred 
for this purpose. To do this is often 
difficult, particularly for those 
whose time belongs to others.
The season should be brief; but 
however brief, not hurried ; and 
they should be taught to arrange 
for it by careful foresight. When 
it comes, they will often find 
tuemscives entirely lacking in the 
spirit of prayer, or the desire to
pray. But let them not desist, or now, „„„„ ,
bo discouraged. If the timy at ' prints of the Creator?' 
command be only five minutes, let j “ I don't understand you fath-

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

.1 CHILDS IJ CES T10X.
My little woi iler eyes,

This w.irlii is strivi.-e ami 
Besides, from out the skhs

lireat thoughts drop down to y

“ How did God make you,” pet ?
Thenuestion is so deep,

That none have solved it yet ;
There, now, please go to deep.

And -" who made G >d " my pet ?
*• What are we wh n we die r”

“ Does (iod none tune# forgetr"
“ Aud is be always nigh r"

No one made Gad, my dear,
And be is everywhere.

Therefore is always near,
And has you in his care ;

And if you die to-night,
Angels and Maud will coins,

Flying on wings of light 
To bear yen salely home.

— R*c .4. .V. Craft.

FOOTPRINTS.
“ What is that, father ?” asked 

Benny.
“ It is a footprint, my son and 

is a sign that some one came inio 
our front garden last night.”

“ It must he,” replied Benny ; 
“for there could not be a footprint 
without somebody had been there 
to make it.”

That is true, Benjamin ; and 
show me some of the foot-

them spend the first two or three 
in calmly thinking what they 
need, and the remainder in telling 
God simply of their wants. Let 
them not rush into his presence 
with mind and heart distracted :

er, Benny said.
“ Well, who made all the beau

tiful flowers ; these splendid trees ; 
the clouds up in the sky, the great 
round earth and sot the mighty 
sun flaming in the heavens, aud

OFUN REASON A BL EN ESS 
THE PEW.

Many a good man in the pulpit 
is saddened and discouraged by 
the fault finding of the pew. This 
cat-peri ng of the hearer sometimes 
extends to almost everything con
nected with the pastor. His sci- 
tnons are usually first attacked. 
They are didactic and unintcrusl- 
ingin matter and cold in delivery. 
This petulaney of speech never 
takes into consideration the drain 
made upon the mental resources, 
by the preparation each week of 
two discourses, the numerous 
drafts each week upon his time 
and sympathies by the mu I tipi ic
ily of matter that require his at
tention not only among his own 
flock, but in his relation to the 
Church at large and to the world. 
Comparatively few hearers seem 
to comprehend that the rush and 
pressure of the present age a fleet 
the minister iu his sphere of labor 
quite as much as the occupant of 
any pew in the daily scenes of his 
life. It requires time for read
ing, study, research, meditation 
away from worldly care and bus
tle, to formulate even one sermon 
a week, that will meet the de
mands of this exacting age. But 
to find a few hours for this pre
paration-work for a sermon any 
week, is of‘en a problem whose 
solution puzzles the ingenuity of 
many a pastor. How much more 
difficult the question when two 
sermons must bo in readiness for 
every Sabbath, and several ad
dresses must be delivered during 
the week. The impossibility ot 
accomplishing such a task has 
been felt by men of great ability 
in an ago when the exactions of 
the pew where comparatively gen
tle, and the quietude of the study

tor so doing, they will find neither started the b mht moon 
help nor joy. Let them order « Oh, God to bo snre
their approach to God, anticipai- | - Then all these things are hot
ing sweet fellowship, and they will j footprints of the Creator They 
not be disappointed. Prayer j are the sign that there is a Crl
must be a delight, or there will ator, and that ho has been here
sjon be no prayer. The most re- See this ice-plant that I hold—
solute heart will not long hold j man could never have made if
to the habit of the closet merely 1 see all the glistening grass. chirn! 
as a routine observance.

So likewise of Bible reading.
The first impulse of the young 
convert is usually to begin to read 
the Scriptures through in course.
This itself is no doubt a good 
thing. But the pastor should 
not a I vise or encourage its being 
done now. If attempted, it will 
probably kill Bible reading al
together. Ho would be a most 
exceptional young Christian who 
should finish the Pentateuch. In 
fact, there are few things harder 
to direct than this in the case of 
persons of only average intelli
gence. One thing is plain, how
ever ; Bible reading will not be 
pursued unless it is found inter
esting and it will be found inter

all the glistening grass, chirp
ing birds—man could not make 
them and they are all simple 

‘ footprints’ of the Great Creator, 
to prove to us that there is a good 
and great God, whom wo love, 
worship and obey. Do you un
derstand ?”

“ Yes, father, I understand very 
well now and I thank you for 
teaching me that lesson.”

A BIRD WITH AN UM- 
BRELL 1.

One day Uncle Fred told Pass 
and Johnny about the umbrella 
bird. This is what he said about 
it.

We were out hunting one day 
on the Brancho River. That is a

esting, only as what is read is un- Rtream in Brazil, a country in *** . . Cîzx...l. a___:.... * ____ .Ucrstood. For this purpose some 
topical method is probably the 
best. Let the young convert 
begin by reading about Christ in 
the Gospels. Let the pastor, or 
some other experienced Christian, 
frequently talk over with him 
what he is reading, and indicate 
salient points about which to 
group knowledge. Let him be
long to a suitably graded and 
thoroughly taught class in the 
Sunday-school. Let the sjiirit of 
research be thus kindled, without 
which, reading the Bible will be
come so tiresome a routine as to 
surely cease. From Christ, in 
the Gospels, let him turn to the 
Christian life in the Epistles, 
using the P>ulm.s and Isaiah for

Soutii America. As wc wore com
ing home, 1 shot a strange-looking 
bird. It was black and larger 
than your pet crow.

The gentleman who was with 
me said it was called the umbrella 
bird, and that it always lived on 
islands in the rivers, and never on 
the main land.

I thought it was a very suitable 
name, for it had what you would 
call a top knot. It was of curved 
feathers that started at the back 
of its head and came toward the 
front. The feathers were raised 
from the head and made an arch 
which was quite like an umbrella.

The bird aim had a long tuft of 
feathers which hung from its neck. 
Altogether it was a very interest
ing bird. I was sorry that I coulddevotioi al purposes; thus com >■ .. „ , ,

passing the hook as a sustained have my .-qiccimvii slutted
appetite leads him on. — Presby 
terian Review.

IMMOR TA L IFO MEN.
Some women have been im

mortalized in spite of themselves. 
Take for example Annie Laurie, 
whose name is known wherever 
the handorgan penetrates—and 
whore does it not? Yet who was 
Annie Laurie ? A real person, 
undoubtedly. Her praise is sung 
all round the world ; in the winds 
of every summer sighing wo hear 
the voiee that was low, and sweet, 
and still, in the ears of every lover 
ot music, she “ steals across the 
dewy gowtm with a fall of fairy 
Icot.” Yet all that wo positively 
know about her is that she never 
married her poetic admirer ; yet 
she is immortalized and his very 
name is forgotten. To take a stiil 
more striking instance, the Beatrice 
of Dante. Dante was but nine 
years old when bo met her. She 
was a few months younger yet 
she remained the loadstar of his 
genius. He never told his love to

bring home. 1 think there is 1,1)6 
in the museum, and the ncxitnn* 
that wc go to the city wc will m* | 
if we can find it there.

andRULES FOR BOYS 
GIRLS.

| 1. Never call a person up stair*
1 ot in the next room ; if you 

to spook to them, go quietly wbw* 
they are.

2. Always speak kindly and 
lilely to the servants if you wo** 
have them do the same to you.

3. When told to do or not tod* 
a thing bj- either parent, neref 
a~lc why you should or should 
do it.

4. Toll your own faults and *** 
doings, not those of your broth** 
and sifters.

5. Bo prompt at every 
hou-.

G. Never interrupt any coor^ 
Ration, but wait patiently 
turn to s|>t>ak.

7. Never reserve your 
manners for company, 
equally polite at home and

Lot
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WAITING Foil THE L<>lil>. 
vs xi.M 40: 1-17.

NOTES.

The Prophetic and Messianic Psal-ns 
to which tliisone belongs,with greater j

r less clearness refer to the coming 1 
°f Christ, his life, sufferings and 
work and to the church or kingdom

fGod In most cases their refer- 
is’ primarily to David, the tent-

1,. Solomon, the kingdom of Israel, j 
I* *1 such temporal events ; and see j 
oitdaVilv ultimately to Christ and 
his kingdom Many of them are ex- ' 
nrcsslv quoted in the New Testament j 
P .pferrino to Christ and the church, , 
!efl , "Acts 4: 2.5; Hot,. 2: 6; [ 
Acts 2: 2.5 ; Rom. 15: 9, 10: 18, etc. 
The author of this psalm was probably 
David who composed it on tile occas- 
ion of his recovery from some sore 
disease and his restoration to God’s 
laver, in answer t<> Ids prayer offered 
in in’. 88 and 89 It is supposed 
that this di-ease had come upon him, 
JN 84 : 2,8. 5.7, etc,, because of his 
sin with Rath sheba. The second 
part ot the psalm, vs. 18-17, is re- 
prated as l’s 70 Volume of the 

or • * mil of the book. " Ancient- 
lv books wi re long sheets ot parch 
nunt or skin, some over a hundred 
leet Ion.', which were kept rolled up 
on two round sticks of wood. In 
readme they had to be unrolled Iront 
the one and-at the same time rolled 
upon the other. The hook reterred 
to in our lesson was the Pentateuch, 
which in David’s time was probably 
the only part of the Bible that was 
written and used as such.

EXPLANATIONS.

Mi/ cry, see Ps. 38 and 39. Horn- 
hie rôt, or “ pit of destruction,” com
paring his deep distress to a pitfall 
used to ensnare wild beasts, Ps 7 : 15, 
or such as were sometimes used as 
prison dungeons, Jer. 38: 6. Mirp 
clay, or *• miry mud,” such as would 
be at the bottom of a pit. Rock, the 
rock was God and firm trust in him. 
Thus Christ is the sure toundation. 
1 Cor. 3:11. and the only way, John 
14 : 6. New sony, a song of renewed 
praise for renewed mercies. Many 
shall see, he will make it known to 
many; they will learn to tear sin as 
he h id sinned, and to trust God who 
had delivered him. Wonderful works, 
especially towards the speaker ^ 
works ot mercy, pardon, restoration, 
love. .

Sacrifiée, of slain beasts. Offc.nuy. 
ot meal and other bloodless gilts. 
Opened, pierced, figurative for thou 
hast made me truly understand. 
Burnt ojferiny, was made to obtain 
divine favor. Sin ojjferiny, to make 
atonemement for sin. All these ot- 
ferings were not able really to take 
away sin, but were only types ot the 
one sufficient offering ot Christ, Heb. 
9:28. Said I, in Heb. 10: 7, etc., 
these words are ascribed to Christ, in 
•whom they were fulfilled. Written 
of me, “ prescribed to me," as my 
work or duty. Heart, literally “ bow
els, not only on tables of stone. 
Righteousness^ the righteous will of 
God. Great conyreyation, the whole 
world, including Gentiles. Hid, etc., 
kept to myself. Faithfulness, in keep
ing promises. So Christ faithfully 
fulfilled God’s covenant and offered 
salvation not only to Israel but to the 
whole world. Not concealed, Christ 
clearly showed forth the love and 
truth of God in his words, life and 
death. Thou, as I have not refused to 
show forth thy love, so do not thou, 
O God, reluse, etc. Mine iniquities, 
Christ took our sins upon hi nisei t ; 
hut the words primarily refers to Da- 
y id 8 sin. desolate, *4 be struck
dumb.” Rejoice and be fol, in find
ing thee and being satisfied. Needy, 
“ a beggar." Thinketh, reg.irdetli, at
tendent to. me.

PltXCTIAI. TltVTtlS.
1. God always rewards patient 

waiting upon him.
2. In a world ot sin Christ is tlio 

only rock and sure f jundation.
3 If we have lasted of God’s 

mercy, let us tell others ot it.
4. The best offering we can make 

is ourselves.
3 Christ is our only and sufficient 

sacrifice.
f>. Con less your sins and trust God s

Trace._Abridye l from Scholar's Hand
look.

rise, this tair and equal start ot the 
sleepers should not be secured ; and 
the wise self-manager should not al
low a drowsy feeling of the conscious
ness or weary senses, or an exhaust
ed muscular system, to beguile him 
into the folly of going to sleep again 
when once his consciousness has been 
aroused. After a few days of self- 
discipline the man who resolves not 
to “ doze’’ — that is, to allow some 
still Sleepy port of his body to keep 
him in bed after his brain lias onee 
awaked—will find himself, xvithout 
knowing how, an “ early riser.”

FOISTS FOR NURSES.
In selecting a sick room one is oft

en guided by necessity rather than 
choice, but, all things equal, the one 
most isolated from the rest ot the 
house, provided it is sunny and airv, 
is the one to be chosen. This will 
he found best not only incase ol in
fectious diseases, but in all sickness, 
for the sake of quiet for the patient. 
It is not possible to lay down any 
rules as to furniture, carpets and cur
tains. The one thing to do is to 
make the room comfortable and 
cheerful. This is imperative and ac
tual lv necessary many times to the 
recovery ot the patient. In cases of 
diphtheria and infectious fevers all up
holstered furniture, hanging curtains 
and carpets should at once be remov
ed. Use disinfectants (reely and al
low no direct communication with the 
rest of the house.

MEDICAL TESTIMONY
If A3 PROVED THAT

PUTTNER’S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL
with Hypophosphites, etc., has produced 
more cures and given permanent relief in 
more cases of consumption than any other 
remedy. In disease, ot women and children 
ii is having remark ibly good results. Putt- 
ner’s Emulsion is sold by all druggists.
PRICE.............................................. 60 Cents.

STF-AM.

BALKY HORSES.
Be Iky horses are very provoking ; 

hut the careless drivers who teach 
them to balk are more blameworthy 
than they are. Whipping might be 
beneficial to the drix'ers atoresaid, but 
is rarely of any use to the horses. 
With the latter it has frequently prov
ed successful to give them something 
else to think about, so to speak ; put
ting mud in their mouths, or some
thing ot the kind. On the authority 
of Tlhe Examiner, one balky horse 
was cured as follows : The load was 
wood ; and when the horse refused to 
pull he was simply tied to a tree and 
left there. At sunset he still would 
not start the load ; and a blanket was 
thrown over him and he was left for 
the night. In the morning he still 
refused to draw ; but at noon, being 
hungry and lonsesome, ihe started at 
once and drew the load to the house. 
The farmer returned and got another 
load before feeding him ; and then 
gave him a good dinner. He has not 
balked since.—Ex.

EARLY RISING.
The proper time to arise is when 

sleep, properly so called ends. Doz
ing is not admissible from any reas- 
sonahle or healrh point of view. The 
brain falls into the state we call sleep, 
and the other orga is of the body fol
low it. True sleep is the aggregate 
of sleeps. In other words, sleep, 
which must be a natural function—i. 
e,, physiological, instead ot patholo
gical, or induced by disease or drugs 
— is a stato which consists in the 
sleeping or rest of all the several 
parts of the organism. Sometimes 
one and at other times another part 
of the body as a whole may be the 
least fatigued and «o the first to 
awake, or the most exhausted and 
therefore the most difficult to arouse.

The secret of good sleep is- the 
pliy-iologieal conditions ot rest being 
established—to so work and weary 
the several parts of the organism as 
to give them a proportionally equal 
need of rest at the same moment. 
The cerebrum or mind organ, the 
sense organs, the muscular system 
and the viscera should all be ready to 
sleep together, and so tar as may be 
possible, they should be equally tir
ed. To wake early and feel ready to

USEFUL HINTS.

Farmer's World reeommennds dry 
powdered earth as a good substance 
in which to pack eggs.

Hold your broom upright ; do not 
dig, but brush lightly. Carpet and 
broom will last twice as long.

Four cups meal, two cups flour, 
ono cup of molasses, and three of sour 
milk, make excellent Indian bread.

If a spider or dish gets burnt in 
using, do not scrape it, but put a lit
tle water and ashes in and let it get 
warm ; it will come off nicely.

One teaspoonful of chloride of lime 
in three quarts of water will take 
stains from white goods. Rats and 
mice avoid chloride of lime.

Cucumbers sliced lengthwise, sea
soned with salt and pepper, rolled in 
flour, and fried in lard or butter, 
make an acceptable dish for breaklast 
or tea, having a mealy taste added to 

, that of the vegetable.
A correspondent of the Montreal 

Witness urges the thirsty laboring 
1 man to abandon beer and drink but- 
! termilk. The latter contains easine, 

lactic acid, sulphur, sodium and lime,
: and these ingredients are said to be 
* wholesome and good lor man. As a 
j summer drink in hot scorching days, 
i buttermilk is said to be unequalled.

The common practice of cruelly 
j burning certain portions of a horse s 

mouth with a heated iron with a view 
of removing the disease (generally 
imagineryq called " lam pas,” is very 
severely condemned by the better 
class ot veterinarians, who state that 
in this way a real trouble is produc
ed while attempting to remove an 
imaginary one.

Haifa teaspoonful of common table 
salt dissolved in a little cold water 
and drank will instantly relieve 
“ heart burn” or dyspepsia. It taken 
every morning belore breakfast, in
creasing the quantity gradually to a 
teaspoonlul of salt and a tumbler ot 
water, it will in a lew days cure any 

i ordinary case of dyspepsia, it at the 
! samcMime due attention is paid to the 
| diet.—-Hall's Journal of Health.
j Is it hard for you to sleep? Try 

this remedy recommended by one ot 
tiie best physicians jn New York as 
having been must successful in his 

! own case and witli bis patients : Take 
i a liait tea cup lull of water as warm as 

can be drunk with comfort, and with 
, a slight dash of cayenne pepper in it. 

This is harmless and leaves no un- 
plea-ant alter effects.

Dr. Fitzpatrick, in the Lancet, says 
he has never Seen a single instance 
in which the stye continued to deve
lop alter the lolln,viug treatment had 
been Used : The lids should be he id 

■ apart by the thumb and index finger,
; while the tinetuie ol iodine is paint

ed over the inflamed papilla. The 
| lids should not be allowed to come in 
! contact until the part touched is dry. 

A few such applications in iho twenty- 
hours is sufficient.

BOOKS
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
Biblical Lights and

Side Lights,
Mug a Cyclop,du of Ten Thousand bibli

cal Illustra.ions, with Thirty Thousand 
Cross References.

By Rev. Chaules E. Little.
8vo., Cloth, $4 50.

Corrected and alphabetically arranged un
der suit .tile topics, ten thousand quotations 
- f biblical fads, ancidents, and striking 
statements. The selections cover a wide 
field of thought, and relate to almost every 
variety of character, and to the Varied ex
periences of human lit';. They may be appli
ed not only to the truths of religion, hut also 
in presenting those pertaining to science 
philosophy and art.

30,000 THOUGHTS,
being extracts covering a comprehensive 

circleof Religious and allied topics,gath
ered from the best available sources 

of all ages and all schools of 
thought ; with suggestive 

and seminal headings 
and homiletical 

and illumina
tive framework : the whole arranged upon 

a scientific basis.

With class tied and thought-multiplying 
lists, comparative tables and elabor

ate indices,alphabetical, topical 
textual and Scriptural.

Edited by the
REV. CANON H. D. M. SPENCE, m. a., 

REV. JOSEPH S. EXELL, x. a.,
REV. CHARLES NEIL, x.
With Introduction by the
VERY REV. . S. HOWSON, D. D.

8vo., cloth, 540 pp. Price $3.90.

Standard Library
1884 SERIES.

14 The Home in Poetry : com
piled by Laura V. Holloway. Price 
25 cents.

13 Himself Again. By J. C.
Goldsmith. Price 25 cents.

12 Wit, Wisdom, and Philoso
phy of Jean Paul Richter. This 
volume is a cabinet-box containing 
over 250 of the choicest gems liter
ature has furnished to the world.

11 Chinese Gordon. A succinct 
record of his life. By Archibald 
Forbes. Price 15 cents.

10 The Fortunes of Rachael. 
By Edward Everett Hale. Price 
25 cents.

9 The Clew of the Maze and 
Spare Half-hour. By C. II. Spur
geon. Price 12 cents. Sturgeon’s 
illustrations are something renown
ed on two continents. They abound 
in all simplicity and force in this 
little work. They reach all read
ers, learned and unlearned.

8 In the Heart of Africa. Con
densed from the works of Sir Sam
uel W. Baker, r. k. o. s. Price 
25 cents.

7 Archibald Malmaison. By
Julian Hawthorne. Price 15 cents.
‘ • Archibald Mal maison” is a story 
of aristocratic life in England, in 
the first part ot the century.

t! My Musical Memories By
II. It. llaweis. Price 25 cents. A 
book f«r all who love music, or 
would cultivate a taste for it.

5 The Bow sham Puzzle. By
John Habberton, author of 
“ Helen’s Babies.” Price 25 cents.

4 Christianity Triumphant. Its
Defensive and Agressive Victories. 
By John P. Newman, u. u., ll.d. 
Price 15 cents. Contents : Achieve
ments of Christianity. Infidelity 
an Inglorious Failure. The Crimi
nality of Infidelity. Great Chris
tians vs. Great Infidels. The 
Elevation of Woman. Home life 
of the Republic. Impure Litera
ture. Gamblers and Gambling. 
Magnanimity ot Self-Denial. Com
mercial Integrity.

3 Mcmorie and Rime. By 
Javquin Miller. Price 25 cents. A 
most delightful mingling ot sketch
es of Tiavel, Stories and Poems.

2 Mu mu, and the Diary of a
Superfluous Man. Stories of the 
Serf, and Upper-class Life in Rus
sia. By Ivan T urge me If. Price 
15 cents.

1 Met v. A Story of Adven
ture» and Captivity. Epitomized 
from " The Merv Oasis.” By 
Edmund O'Donovan, Special 
Correspondent of London “ Daily 
News.” Price 25 cento. I

Sent postpaid on receipt of Price.

Address S. F. HUES FIS
J41 Granville St.,

Halifax, M.b.
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INSPIRATOR!
c

THE

MOST EFFECTIVE AND REIJ^.^E 
FEEDER FOR

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Over 40,000 in use in the
United States and Canada,

WILL UFT WATER 25 FEET

AND

Y Requires no Adjusttment for
varying Stea-n Pressures.

WATER
FEED

TO BOILER.

OVERFLOW.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & GO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,

SOLE AGENTS,

Nos 160 to 172
3 BARRINGTON STREET

W. L. LOWELL & CO
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur 
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
Monies, &c.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Ordersjfor the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,' in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the |above /named Ci tie» 

which are on tyle in our Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

FIRE.
We are at all times prepared to accept risks against Fire en all classes of property at 

very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings and contenta insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,000

North British and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most approved plans and ai 
most fa» viable rates.

W. L. LOWELL & Co., Agents 15 Hollis Street

R J SWEET,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Dube & Hollis Streets’
HALIFAX.

□ A I COTIUC "0,,l*er Stone. A
iALLU I I11L ta^*et sweet per-
■---- . fume for ladies or
gents, -Cut by mail with illustrated cata
logue of Novelties, lor 10 cents and this slip.

A. W. KINNEY,
Yarmouth. N. S.

MANCHESTER,BOBERTSOfl
AND ALLISON,

X2VLI=OF4.XH:Ft3 OFT

DRY GOOD fcf 

M I L L IN E E Y
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLjiS.-iL a..d RETi r.L.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHI1ÏS
Ur ALL KINDS. AN

LADI3SÜNDERCL0THING
27 and 29 KING STREET

SAINT JOHN. N.B.

! JUST PUBLISHED

|THE MACEDONIAN CRY,
A voice from flic Lands of Brahma and 

Buddha, A Inca and Isles ot the Sea, and a 
I Plea i or Aîisuions.

Ey Rev. J. LATHERN-
“ Mr. Lathern has evidently not lost the 

1 inspiration gained among young brethren 
i who met >ears ago at the Centenary Hall, 

Loud .11. Finely that influence flashes out 
I on these pugks.’ —Wvsleyan. 
j An earnest and eloquent pica for Protes 
| tant mi-si >n».”- Christian Advocate.

“ 1 lie chapters in this volnn e describing 
the pjogrrss ot missions are aglow with sa
cred tUijueuce and are rich in happy allu
sion* to missionary history.”—Presbyterian 
Witness.

“ Its tacts and arguments are well adapt
ed to interest and rouse all Christians to a 
protonnd»r interest in the missionary opera* 
t’ons ut the Church.”—Christian Guar
dian.

I “ Wilt he of immei se use in presenting 
the claims of the inissionary cause at our 

1 public meetings. It is the book for the 
time ». * — Observer, i Bowman ville

12wo . loth 2.88 pp. Price 70 cents. 
Ufcual discount iu Ministers and the Trade.

S. J 1 1 F? if

Sabbath School Libraries.
We have now in Slock at the

BOOK ROOM
a very large supply of Books for Sabbath 
Schools. On 80.112 of these we otïcr

SS’ECIAL MISCOUNTS.
Our Librari h arc cheaper than___ ^ui”
chased elsewhere.

Send for (Vahigti \ *

Address : —
S. F. KXJESTI3,

141 Srtavillle St., * • - Halifax, iiS

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N.B

J. S. LAT TEKN, M. D.,
■

«.Vi.. I..U.C P. London.

Physician and Surgeon,
Office, 247 Brunswick St.

4883. , ' ' 1883.
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19

26

Oliver Cromwell : Ills Life,
Times, Battle-fields ai.,f t'ontempories. 
By Paxtvn Ho si. 12-no -ize—2-ti p p. 
bitind in heavy paper, and lettered on 
ha* k. Price 25 ce.it,
Science in Short Chapters. By 
W. Mattieu Williams, F.K.o., F.C.S. 
Pr.ee 25 vents.
American Humorists. By H.
K. H weis. Price 15 cents.
Lives of Illustrious Shoema
ker*, and a I’ous'ellati u. of (Vie'.rated 
Cobblers, liy XVin. Edward Winks.— 
Price 25 cents.
Flotsam and Jetsam. By
Thomas Hibson B< wles —Price 25rents.

The Highways ot Literature ; 
or. What to read and H w to Bead. By 
David Prjde, m.a ll.d., A-, Price 16 
tents.

Colin Clout's Calendar. The
ti-eord ol a Summer. By tirant Allen. 
Price 2 > cents.

The Essays of George Eliot, 
C mpiete, collected by Nathan Shep. 
p il'd. Price 25 cents.
An Hour with Charlotte
Bronte ; or, Flowers from a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Laura C. Hollow ay. Bnca
15 wilt*.
Sam Iloburt. By Justin D.
Fulton. Price 25 Cunts. A biography 
ot a locomotive Engineer as fascinating 
a?- a romance.
Successful Mon of to-day, and
.. hat They Say of Success. Based oa 
facts and opinions gathered by letters 
and personal interview, from 500 prom
inent men, and on many puhli,hed 
sketches. By Wilbur F. Crafts, A.X., 
Price 25 cents.
Nature Studies. By Grant
Allen Andrew Wilson, Thomas Poster, 
I d ward C odd, and Richard A. Proctor. 
Price 25 cents.
India ; What Can it Teach us ?
Bj Max Muller. Price 25 cents. Mai 
Muller ilands iu the front rank of the 
noblest genuists and hist scholars of our 
age.
Winter in India. By the
Right Hou. W. E. Baxter, x.p. Price
16 cents.
Scottish Characteristics. By
Paxton Hood. Price 26 cents.
History and other Sketches.
By James Anthony Froude. Price 26 
cents,
Jewish Artisan Life in the time
of Jesus, according to oldest sources. 
By Franz Delitzsch, D ». Price In cents.
Scientific Sophisms ; A Review
of Cuirent Theories concerning Atoms, 
Apes,and Men. By Samuel Waiuwright. 
d.d. Price 26 cents.
French Celebrities, as seen by
their Cent eraporarits. By Ernest Dan- 
det.jPrice 16 cent*.
Illustration and Meditations ; 

With the Poets, by Canon 
Farrar. Price 26 cents,
Life of Zwingli, by Professor

G rob. Price 25 cento.

f We cannot furnish Lists of the 
forthcoming Volumes in this Library.

U" Any Bonk in this List mailoi 
pcst-free on recsipt of price.
Address—

S. F. II It ST IS,
(Agent for the Maritime Provinces, for a 

Funs A Wag nail’s publications,)
141 tiranvillebtr., Halifax, N.8.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

iNDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
-----AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
pillosell,1 Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Plost silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids ; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set» ; Can .as, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip 
pers ; Pane) Work of all kinds, with Ma 
terial»; Work Boxe., j Jewel Cases, (ilov 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Blavk, Colored, and Gold 
and .Silver Cardboard ; Fancy Baskets

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento. 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRMTON STREET
HALIFAX.
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MACHINE NEEDLES
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THE WINES OF SC RIFT VUE.

Tho advocates of the wine cup 
sometimes affect a show of reasonable
ness and propriety by pleading in 
self justification the countenance 
given, as they assert, to the use of 
wine in the Sacred Scriptures. Many 
of these ought to know, and perhaps 
do know, that the position taken by 
them is untenable, and will not bear 
the test of candid criticism. If the 
Holy Book did not denounce drunk
enness, and if it recommended 
the intoxicating beverage and spoke 
of its use in terms of approval, then 
the lover of stimulants might seek to 
entrench himself behind such a 
refuge ; but if such a course were at 
all allowable by any unmistakable 
teaching of the Bible, then, we must 
confess, our confidence in that Book 
as the inspired Word of the living 
God would be somewhat shaken. 
But all the teachings of that Word is 
entirely in agreement with the pro
fessed purpose for which it has been 
given, to be ‘‘a lamp unto our feet, , 
and a light unto our path.” Were it | 
otherwise, how could the good man 
say, “ Thy word have I hid in mine 
heart, that I might not sin against 
Thee ?” Or, in reply to the inquiry, j 
“ Wherewithal shall a young man 
cleanse his way ?” how could the re- j 
sponse be, “ By taking heed thereto, ' 
according to Thy Word ?” Thank 
God, His word is truly “ a light to | 
them that sit in darkness and in the J 
shadow of death.” His word is very 
pure ; His law is perfect ; like Him
self— “ holy, just and good.” That 
word therefore, never can inculcate 
or countenance any thing inimical to 
the best interest of humanity ; that 
word never can be inconsistent with 
itself ; its teachings must, in every 
part, and in all respects, perfectly 
harmonise with each other, — no one 
of them can be contradictory to any 
other divine utterance. When in any 
case they seem to be in conflict or in 
non-agreement, the true reason must 
be a misapprehension on our part of 
some essential principle of interpre
tation—or perhaps by the blinding of 
our mental or moral vision, through 
prejudice arising from habits of 
thought, or by a practice at variance 
with divine requirements, we are 
rendered incapable of discerning the 
mind of the Spirit of God.

It is not our purpose to deal now 
with this subject at any length. 
There are treatises which present it 
conclusively and exhaustively. We 
wish simply to offer a few thoughts 
which may serve to direct aright some 
minds seeking for guidance in this 
direction. It must be evident to all 
who accept the Scriptures as the in
spired rule of faith and practice that 
the Scriptures never can in any one 
instance recommend for use that 
which they elsewhere denounce as an 
unmitigated curse. We are then 
naturally led to inquire, What do the 
Scriptures really teach on th's sub
ject ? On this, as on every other 
practical question, we want firm foot
ing, and if we honestly seek for light 
we shall have it. It is always safe to 
compare scripture with scripture ; to 
make God’s word its own interpreter, 
and to aim at having all our views of 
faith and morals regulated agreeably 
with the analogy of faith.

On a matter involving, as does this, 
the need of careful biblical criticism, 
we judge it better, in preference to 
our own ideas, to adduce the deliber
ately expressed judgment of acknow- 
leged authorities in sacred literature ; 
and we doubt not the testimony of the 
following eminent divines will be 
regarded as entitled to the highest 
consideration :

The Rev. Dr. Nott says, “ No less 
than nine words are employed in the 
Hebrew Bible to express the different 
kinds of vinous beverages formerly in 
use ; all of which are expressed in (Air 

English version by the single term 
wine, or by that term in connection 
with some other term expressive of 
quality. The term wine, therefore, 
as used in our English Bible is to be 
regarded as a generic term, compre
hending different kinds of beverage ; 
some of which were good, some bad ; 
some to be used freely, some to be 
utterly and at all times avoided.”

Dr. Moses Stuart, of Andover, 
says, “There ate, in the Scriptures 
two generic words to designate such 
drinks as may be of an intoxicating 
nature when fermented, and which 
are not so before fermentation. In

! the Hebrew scriptures the word ya- 
! yin, in its broadest meaning, desig
nates grape juice, or the liquid which 
the fruit of the vine yields. This 
may bo new or old, sweet or sour, 
fermented or unfermented, intoxica
ting or unintoxicating. The simple 
idea of grape-juice or vine liquor is 
the basis or essence of the word, in 
whatever connection it may stand. 
The specific sense arises not from 
the word itself, but from the 
connection in which it stands. 
The second is of a like tenor, but 
applies wholly to a different liquor. 
The Hebrew name is Shay caior, trans
lated strong drink. The mere Eng
lish reader gets from this translation 
a wrong idea of the real meaning of 
the original Hebrew. He attaches to 
it the idea which the English phrase 
now conveys among us, viz., that of 
strong intoxicating drink, like to our 
distilled liquors. Distillation was 
then utterly unknown. An intoxicat
ing liquor like to what we now name 
alcohol should not be thought of. 
Highly intoxicating liquor was produc
ed in ancient times only by putting 
drugs into it, which was called may- 

\ sek mixture, or mim sawk. It is not 
■ true that either ya yin or shay-cawr 
l always mean strong or intoxicating 
drink. They both have in them tt)e 

; saccharine principle, and therefore 
may become alcoholic ; but both may 
be kept and used in an unfermented 
state, and both may mean a liquor, 
either intoxicating or unintoxicating. 
The fermented liquor would occasion 
inebriation, in a greater or lesser de
gree, in all ordinary circumstances. 
The unfermented liquor was a delici
ous, nutritive, healthful beverage ; 
and might keep in that state for a long 
time, and even go on improving by 
a ire. Is there any difficulty, then in 
acquiring tho Scriptures of contradic
tion in respect to this subject ? I do 
not find any. I cannot admit that 
God has given liberty to persons in 
health to drink alcoholic wine, with
out admitting that His Word and His 
works are at variance. The law 
against such drinking, which He has 
enstamped on our nature, stands out 
prominently,—read and assented to 
by all sober and thinking men. Is 
His word at variance with this ? 
Without reserve I am prepared to 
answer in the negative. ”

The learned Dr. A. Clarke states as 
his opinion that the ya yin of the 
Hebrews, the i/inos of the Greeks, and 
the vinum of the Latins, were ancient
ly the mere expressed juice of the 
grape without fermentation, and that 
the ya yin was chiefly drank by the 
Hebrews in this its first and simple 
state.

REV. DR. DEEMS 
TION.

ON EVOLU-

On the narrative of the miracle at 
Cana ot Galilee, the Rev. Albert 
Barnes remarks, “ The wine referred 
to here was doubtless such as was com
monly drank in Palestine ; that was 
the pure juice of the grspe. It was 
not brandied wine ; nor drugged wine; 
nor wine compounded of various sub
stances such as is used in this land. 
No man should adduce this instance 
in favor of drinking wine, unless he 
can prove that the wine made in the 
water pots of Cana was just like the 
wine which he proposes to drink. The 
Saviour’s example may always be 
pleaded just a* it was,—but it is a 
matter of obvious and simple justice 
that we should find out exactly what 
the example was, before we plead 
it.”

Referring to the sacrificial and 
thank-offerings of the Hebrews, the 
Rev. Richard Watson in his Bibli
cal Dictionary says, “ It is un
reasonable to suppose that fer* 
mented ya yin or shechar, a 
symbol of impurity, world be employ
ed on this occasion in preference to 
pure wine, and as the representation 
of the first fruits of tirosh and yitzhar. 
The opinion of the Jews concerning 
fermentation forbids the supposition. 
It would be equally gratuitous to sup
pose that the wine of the drunkard— 
the mixed or drugged wine, solely de
vised for the purpose of inebriety, and 
on the seeker of which a woe is de
nounced, was selected as an emblem of 
the fruits of the earth, used in holy 
acknowledgment. The supposition 
offends any sense of moral propriety.

. But that the great and holy God 
should appoint in sacrifice, or on other 
sacred occasion, the very wine which 
He selects as an emblen of His wrath, 
1 the wine of stupefaction,’ a cup of 
mixture, the dregs whereof the wick
ed shall drink -that wine which the 
Holy Ghost has pronounced a mockery 
—rather than the fruit of tho vine, 
the pure blood of the grape—is for 

I our opponents to prove, not for us 
to refute.”

In recent numbers of the Homiletic 
Monthly there has appeared a series of 
ably written articles by several writers 
of distinction, upon the varied phases 
of the great question of Evolution, as 
advocated by scientists of the present 
day. These have been written in a 
spirit of fairness, and with an evident 
desire to receive facts which science 
haw well established ; but nothiug 
more. The September number con
tains, as the last of this series, 
well written paper from the pen of 
the pastor of the Strangers’ Church, 
New York, on the question, “ Is 
there any theory of Evolution prov
ed ?” A few extracts will place be
fore our readers the gist of this article.

The writer sets out by giving from 
Spencer and Huxley the theory of 
evolution as maintained by them ; 
and having stated this, remarks that 
the difficulties in this theory must 
postpone its acceptance. One serious 
difficulty lies in the very fact of this 
postponement. When a question has 
been fairly before the world for hun
dreds of years, and when the ablest 
minds in three most recent generations 
of scientific men have been devoted 
to its investigation, and yet no ap
proach is made to unanimity ; men 
practically say that there must be some 
latent but powerful vice in the reason
ing by which it is upheld. It is to be 
observed that all the difficulties have 
a scientific basis.

There is a doctrine of evolution 
which is atheistic. That which re
quires the eternity of matter plainly is 
such. That which excludes tho effic
ient superintendence if a personal 
Originator of force, plainly is such. 
On the other hand, Professor Gray, a 
follower of Darwin says, “ I for one 
do not believe that after the matter 
has been thoroughly sifted the grounds 
of our faith in Jesus Christ are to be 
materially affected. The cause of 
Christianity will not suffer at the 
hands of physical science.” How these 

Ajvo classes can be reconciled on the 
same theory is a question which at 
present seems quite insoluble.

The theory of evolution demands 
that there shall have been gradual 
but steady development from rudest 
and simplest forms to most complete 
and complex forms, as a rule, and not 
as an exception. Are there facts to 
sustain this theory ? If so they must 
be found in the ancient rocks. The 
appeal is to geology. So far is geolo
gy from sustaining this view that it 
antagonizes it.

There is what is called the Dakota 
Group a formation desc ribed by Les- 
quereux as consisting of reddish and 
yellow sandstone, with variously col
ored clays, seams of impure lignite, 
and remains of fossil plants ; a group 
trom sixty to one hundred miles in 
breadth, and extending from Texas to 
Greenland. Now, what do scientific 
men find in this great formation ? 
Four things, every one of which sug
gests a difficulty which must be remov
ed before any known theory of solu
tion can be accepted as prosed.

Turning from plants to animals,— 
after all that has been said about the 
origin of species, we know, as Dourer 
has pointed out, that the lower affi
nals have shown no advance in in
stinct, in notions, in memory, or in 
physical structure in the last several 
thousand years.

If the changes in the universe are 
going forward on the plan of evolu
tion, there must be an advance from 
the poorer to the better, from the 
lower to the higher. But the facts 
are against this. The planet shows 
that multitudes of species have degen
erated. The phrase “ the survival 
of the fittest” has no scientific sup
port. It is a grim satire on nature, 
unless evolution teaches that the worst 
is the. fittest. Such a simple fact as 
that no grain which now forms food 
for man, such as corn or wheat, has 
ever been found in a wild state, but 
is all the product of cultivation, which 
means the coming in of a force ah 
extra, and that such grain would dis
appear if the culture were withdrawn 
for a short time, stands against the 
hypothesis of evolution.

For these and many other reasons, 
after a century of hard work to sus
tain the hypothesis of evolution, it is 
apparent that the only verdict that 
can be safely given—the verdict the 
truth of which even evolutionists must 
feel sensible—is the Scotch proverb, 
“Not Proven." When admitted to 
have been undeniably established, it 
may be time to inquire how far it is 
consistent with the Bible—or anything 
else.

METH ODIST U YM N- T UNE 
BOOK.

In reply to inquiries of a corres
pondent, we are happy to state that 
theprinting of our Connexional Hym n- 
Tune Book is in progress. Some 
further sheets having come to hand, 
we have now before us the first and 
second forms of the work, affording 
us some idea of what the appearance 
of the book will be when finished, 
and of the style and character of the 
music in preparation for the use of 
the Methodist Church in this Domin
ion. As far as can be judged by the 
portions we have seen, weare more than 
hopeful that this important aid to 
public and social worship will prove 
in a high degree satisfactory to our 
people at large. The high excellence 
in mechanical execution of the publi
cations that have of late years been 
issued from the Toronto Book Room, 
leaves no room for question that this 
work in its paper and typography will 
be any thing less than first-class.

As to character and arrangement of 
the music, the adaptation of the tunes 
to the hymns for which they are set, 
and the correctness of the harmonies, 
there is no ground for want of confi
dence. The Committee of preparation 
is composed of gentlemen, lay and 
clerical, of long experience in matters 
of çhurçh music, some of whom have

his life. He took a very active part 
in the temperance reform, and was 
often seen on the temperance platform 
and his words were always listened to 
with respectful attention, and as those 
coming from a man of experience 
and moral worth.

Mr. McPherson was a member of 
tho Methodist Church in this city for 
upwards of forty years. During the 
greater part of tho time he was a 
Trustee, for a period a class leader 
and for many years held the important 
official trust of Circuit Steward. He 
was a very loyal Methodist and took 
a deep interest in every thing tnat 
concerned the welfare and good of 
Methodism. He was one of the few 
honored men of the past who had to 
bear the weight of the Church’s early 
struggles, and assumed the mountain 
debt which was incurred in the erec 
tion of the new Church after the 
great fire of 1850, and which has since 
then been almost entirely rolled away. 
His life was wrapped up in the Sab
bath School,and outside of hisimmed- 
iate home circle, there was no interest 
that lay so near his heart. It was a 
very great trial to him when he found 
himself physically unable to give his 
atention to the school as formerly. 
On the Sabbath after his return from 
Boston, a few weeks since, feeling 
that he must see the children and 
teachers once more, he gathered up 
his strength and wended his way to 
his accustomed place on Sabbath after
noon, visited the classes and took his 
farewell amid many tears. A good 
man, a Christian gentleman, has pass
ed away from among us. ’’

meeting has been held, and the II,,n. 
Intendant of the town presented him ' 
self as the champion of the li,mor 
sellers. \Ve expect stubborn opp,,si 
tion ; but by tho blessing ,,f (J WQ 
expect to succeed. Prohibition is 
pushing itself to the point, and whe
ther right or wrong, is creating a 
party that is destined to have no small 
influence in shaping the Presidential 
election this fall.

The rainfall during the summer 
has been unusually large, hence much 
malarial fever prevails in the low- 
country. September is considered the 
most unhealthy month of the year 
and we are approaching it with some 
apprehensions. This town is unusual
ly free from it ; but it sometimes 
breaks out in unexpected quarters. 
When malaria once enters the system 
it is extremely difficult to remove it 
permanently. In fact nothing can 
but a change of climate.

Fruit this year is abundant. Water 
melon* are flooding the country 
Much grain has been injured by the 
heavy rains. The cotton crop looks 
quite promising ; and cotton is King 
A new invention is to be tested this 
autumn by which it is claimed that a 
horse can pick 2000 pounds of cotton 
in a day. Should this new invention 
succeed, it will almost revolutionize 
cotton raising in the South. Picking 
is the great difficulty in raising cotton. 
This difficulty surmounted, cotton 
culture can be carried to an unlimited 
extent. More anon.

J. M. Pikk.

For the Wesleyan.

given years of patient research in 
preparation for this undertaking, ex
ercising the greatest care in making 
selections from all available sources, 
rejecting all defective or objectionable 
tunes, aiming to meet, as far as can 
be done with a due regard to merit 
and excellence, the varied wishes of 
those in different localities, for whom 
the book is intended, and at the same 
time, by the introduction of the best 
selections, seeking to elevate the 
standard of our church-music, and 
to cultivate the musical taste of our 
people at large by the use of music 
most suitable to the worship of God, 
and best adapted to our excellent 
hymnology.

Musicians in connection with our 
Church, acknowledged by the musical 
public to occupy the highest position 
as judges of sacred music,—who ex
amined the work while in course of 
preparation, have pronounced upon 
its merits in highest terms of approval. 
It may not be generally known that, 
by the direction of the General Con
ference, the duty of preparing the 
Hymn-Tune Book for our Church 
was devolved upon a large Committee, 
divided into two sections,—that to 
the Eastern Section the laborious 
work was assigned of selecting, 
adapting and arranging the music ; 
while to the Western Section, repre
senting all the Conferences of the 
Upper Provinces, pertained the duty 
of carefully examining the work done 
by the Eastern section, and of sug
gesting such changea aa might seem 
to them to be desirable. It is worthy 
of mention in this connection, that of 
the first section of the Book, con
taining 89 hymns, the tunes allocated 
by the Eastern Committee have all 
been adopted by the Western Com
mittee with the exception of but two. 
This fact, of which information has 
been received from a member of the 
Western Committee, is sufficient to 
show the thoroughness and care of 
the Eastern Committee in the fulfil
ment of the trust assigned them, and 
the harmony of judgment between 
the two sections in the selection and 
allocation of the tunes. The publica
tion of the work cannot be unduly 
hurried, as much time is necessary in 
the setting of the music, and in the 
revision of the proofs, all of which 
have to be sent to the Eastern Com
mittee and returned to Toronto, that 
by coming under examination by both 
sections, absolute correctness may be 
secured. But it is the purpose of the 
publication committee in the West to 
push forward the work with all con
venient despatch.

THE LATE S. D. McFHERSON, 
ESQ.

Reference was made in our last 
issue to the lamented decease of a 
highly exteemed brother, S. D. Mc
Pherson, Esq., of Fredericton, N. B. 
From the Reporter we glean a few 
further particulars of his life, worthy 
of rememberance :—

“ It is fifty-four years since he stert- 
ed business for himself, and during 
this long period his business charac
ter has been beyond reproach. In 
all his transactions he has been the 
honorable, upright man, well known 
and highly esteemed. He commenced 
well having early decided to have 
nothing to do with intoxicating liquors 
which had destroyed so many young 
men, and these fixed temperance 
principles he adhered to all through

FROM THE SOUTH.

Dear Bro. Smith.—The summer is 
passing rapidly away, and we will 
soon be entering upon cooler times 
although the heat has not been as 
great this year as in some seasons, yet 
we have felt it much more sensibly 
than last year. We are in a lower 
section, and our surroundings are 
somewhat different. We are all in 
tolerably good health so far.

Two weeks ago finding myself run 
down considerably by the heat, I start- 
for the mountains, and enjoyed the 
rest and recreation amazingly. The 
temperature during the day was about 
equal to our warmest weather in Nova 
Scotia ; but during the night an extra 
quilt was quite endurable. Though 
quite cold for two or three months 
during the winter, I doubt if a finer 
climate can be found anywhere, dur
ing the summer months.

We are just now in the midst of ex
citement, incident to an election cam
paign. It is astonishing how many 
Patriots come forward and manifest a 
willingness to sacrifice their time and 
talents for their country’s weal. Be
side candidates for the Presidency, 
there are candidates for eight different 
offices all of which are elective. It 
requires consideiable knowledge of 
government and people to know who 
runs, and for what office. In some 
instances the candidates for one office 
are counted by the dozen. The time 
wasted, the money uselessly expended 
and the bitter feelings which in many 
cases will be engendered, between this 
time and the fourth of November, is 
far too large a price to pay for what 
some will persist in calling, govern
ment by the people. I am, however, 
somewhat curiously, watching the 
progress of the contest, and of course 
am interested in the final outcome. 
There is no great principle involved in 
the present struggle for ascendency, 
and hence the contest will be waged 
on the personal merits of the candi
dates. I could almost wish for the 
success of the Democratic party, if 
only for a short time, in order that 
there might be a general sweeping out 
of inefficient government officials. I 
refer particularly to the post office 
department. All through the south 
there are numbers of colored Repub
licans filling office, whose only quali
fication is ability to cast a vote and 
exercise a little influence for his party. 
Only three weeks ago, in my last 
charge, a competent white lady, a 
widow, who had given entire satisfac
tion, was displaced to make room for 
a black Republican. Such actions 
should be beneath the dignity of a 
great party.

District conferences are usually held 
in July and August, and these are 
followed by Camp meetings. I atten
ded one of each during my two weeks 
vacation, and although no very great 
enthusiasm has been evoked, yet much 
spiritual good has been accomplished, 
and many substantial centennial offer
ings have been made. There seems to 
be a growing desire among the minis
try and members of the church for the 
return of the old time Methodist tire 
and power. This can only come 
through a revival of the old doctrine 
and experience of full salvation. There 
is much mistiness about it ; but the 
earnest desires of the church demand 
a clear and distinct presentation of 
the subject from the pulpit. I usual
ly dwell upon the theme when called 
upon to speak in different places, and 
always find a hearty response on the 
part of many members.

The subject of temperance is at pre
sent engrossing the attention of our 
leading ministers and laymen. This 
State has the best Local Option Law 
that I have any knowledge of ; and 
where it is adopted and enforced, it 
amounts to almost absolute prohibi
tion. In several counties through 
which I passed recently in the up 
country the law is in successful opera
tion, and the peace and quiet, and 
prosperity of the various sections can
not fail to impress the careful observer. 
We are cursed with the wretched 
liquor business in this town ; but we 
are just now inaugurating a movement 
to seek the adoption of the Local Op
tion Law in November. Our first

FRENCH CANADIAN EVAN- 
G ELIZA TION

Referring to Rev. L. N. Beaudry’s 
letter in last week’s Wesleyan, I 
would like to make an humble plea’in 
favor of the work. I have been some
what amongst the French-speaking 
people of our Dominion, and have 
found them most warm hearted and 
kind. I only wish our people down 
here were better acquainted with those 
who speak another language upon the 
shores of the beautiful St. Lawrence. 
Doubtless many, in travelling over 
the Intercolonial, through Quebec 
have felt somewhat as I did during 
my first trip in that direction. As I 
passed the various stations above 
Metapedia and saw none but French- 
speaking people upon the platforms, 
while the cars were filled with those 
going from one French station to 
another, among whom were many 
priests in their long black gowns, I 
felt I was in a different country from 
my own. Looking out the car windows,
I saw nothing inviting, and wishing 
rather to hurry on towards my desti
nation I realized a very strong aver
sion to stepping off at any of those 
stations, much less leaving the line of 
railway. However, after passing 
several times through the same scenes,
I overcame such feelings and being 
very fond of the French language, I 
ventured away to the shores of the St. 
Lawrence and found myself amongst 
a most kind and warm hearted people. 
Piano-fortes and organs were quite 
common in the refined homes of the 
better classes, and I found them sur
rounded with the luxuries of life.

But I can find no words that ex
pressed my feelings concerning their 
religion more clearly than those in 
Acts 17-16 where, it is said that Paul's 
“heart was stirred in him when he 
saw the city wholly given to idolatry.” 
Upon one occasion a catholic friend 
kindly accompanied me through the 
various churches and institutions of 
the city of Quebec. It pained me 
very much to see him kneel and offer 
a prayer towards the altar in every 
church which we entered, while he 
bowed or crossed himself before pic
tures of the Virgin Mary, etc. If he 
could only be as sincere a Methodist 
as he is a Roman Catholic, he would 
doubtless be a valiant soldier for 
Christ, and he is but one out of many. , 
I have attended the morning mass 
and after hearing a fine sermon, have 
gone out and seen a man vociferating 
loudly before a noisy crowd, as he 
offered for sale to the highest bidder 
some articles which a poor one had 
brought to the priest to pay for 
prayers to secure the release of a 
loved one from a supposed purgatory. 
How different from our own quiet 
Sabbath ! And on my return to the 
hospitable home, I was told that the 
afternoon of the Sabbath was devoted 
to recreation, card playing, fast 
music, etc., excepting during the 
hour of vespers. On a Sabbath after
noon 1 have seen the boys of a semi
nary playing ball in their playground 
while the priests walked up and down 
among them. I have seen upon a 
pastors table in a glass globe, such as 
we use to cover wax fruit or flowers, a 
wax representation of the pierced 
hand of our Saviour covered with 
blood-stains ; in another house a 
miniature Calvary in which were the 
three crosses, the ladder, the rod 
upon which a sponge was attached, 
etc. In all the houses are pictures of 
the saints, and I am reminded, as I 
remember the plain black cross hang
ing upon the walls of the poorest, of 
the words of Isaiah, “ He that is so 
impoverished that he hath no oblation 
chooseth a tree that will not rot.”
In the most beautiful church I visited, 
(outside of the cities), I was pained 
to see, suspended upon a rude cross » 
above the altar, a full length figure of 
Christ, an exact representation, as 
nearly as can be imagined, of our 
Saviour when He offered Himself up 
once for all. In other churches may 
be seen lying under the altar a full 
size image of Christ as he lay in the 
sepulchre, while others contain bones 
of supposed saints which are covered 
with wax bodies, dressed to represent 
their appearance when alive. Perhaps
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it is not generally known here, that 
in Montreal there are several large 
stores, in that part of the city in 
which rents are the highest, where 
nothing is sold but images of Christ, 
the Virgin Mary and various saints, 
with other church ornaments, etc. 
Mv sojourning amongst the French, 
however, has not been, at any time, 
of long duration ; and I have not seen 
a tithe of the idolatry of Roman 
Catholicism ; but I have seen enough 
to make my heart yearn to see those 
kind hearted people made to know of 
the deep spiritual darkness by which 
Popery surrounds them, and that 
they may he brought into the liberty 
of the children of God.

If the surmise of Mr. Beaudry is 
true “ that a great religious revolu
tion is at hand"’ there is a glorious 
time about to dawn upon the prov
ince of Quebec. When the people 
throw off the thraldon of the Romish 
Church ; and the supposed liberal 
education of the converts is replaced 
by sound instruction such as is given 
in Protestant schools and colleges, the 
object of which is to enable the 
student in after life to think for him
self, ever enlarging his sphere of 
thought, then will begin a new era for 
the oldest province of the Dominion 
—the brightest era in its history.

In conclusion, while commending 
our people to “ come up to the help 
of the Lord against the mighty” by 
aiding Mr. Beaudry in his noble work 
with their money and their prayers, 
I would earnestly recommend to them 
the perusal of his book, “ Spiritual 
struggles of a Roman Catholic,” 
which they will find very interesting 
and profitable, the price is one dollar, 
and may be obtained at the Book- 
room, Halifax. French students 
might enjoy the translation of the 
same under the title, “ Face a Face. ’’ 
For my part I can speak well of the 
latter. Fred. Somerville.

St. John, N. B., 25 Aug. 1884.
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SA CK 1 'ILL E DISTRICT.
The above District convened accord

ing to announcement, at Petitcodiac, 
on" WtM. Aug. 27th at 9 a. m., the 
Rev. R- Wilson, D. S., in the chair. 
Rev. B. Chappell acted as Fin. Sec’y., 
in the absence if Bro . Deinstadt.

The business was put through with 
remarkable expedition, and the session 
concluded by 4 o clock, p. m. The 
arrangements for Missionary and 
Educational Meetings will appear in 
the Wesleyan. The Superintendent 
of District expects to visit every cir
cuit during the year in the interests 
of the Cotmexiunal funds.

The public meetings held in con
nection with the District were well 
attended, and reflect credit upon 
Supt. of Circuit.

The one on Tuesday night was well 
addressed by Revs. LePage, Chappell 
and Williams, upon topics of Sabbath 
School work, assigned each speaker 
by Supt. of District. On Wednesday 
evening the meeting was addressed by 
Revs. R. Wilson, and S. R. Ackman, 
upon subjects appertaining to the 
past, present and future of Methodism. 
Bro. Ackman spoke in his usual 
pleasing manner. Bro. Wilson per
sonated three absent speakers who 
promised to take subjects sent them, 
and thus at the last moment Bro. W. 
had this work thrust upon him ; he, 
however, is always ready, and ful
filled the confidence reposed in him. 
The meeting was pronounced a very 
good one.

Bro. Parker kindly invited the Dis
trict as a body to the Parsonage to 
tea, and did all he could to make us 
happy and comfortable. To him, 
and the kind friends of Petitcodiac, 
the thanks of the District are due and 
were tendered. H.- W. F.

Hillsboro, Aug. 31st.

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.
FREDSRICTOH DISTRICT. 

Frkdebictos, Local arrangement. 
Kinobclbar, 11 u
Marysville, it
tilBSOE, „ , „ ... ~
Xashwaak, Sep. 30. Oct. 1. 2., Di». Supt. 

Seller and Howard.
Stanley, Local arrangement, Dil.Sspt. and 

Seller.
Boiestowr, Sep. 9. 10, 11, Lucas and 

Clarke
Local arrangement, Hicks and 

Clarke.
Sheffield, Oct. 27, 28, 20, Dis. Supt., and 

James.
Local arrangement, Howard 

and Hamilton.
Local arrangement, Local 
an augment.

Canterbury, Sep. 29, 3- , Oct, 1, 2, Camp
bell, Heme and Howie.^ 

ï, Local arrangement, Camp
bell and King, Howie and 
Clements.

Sep. 2*. 23, Dis. Supt. and 
Berrie.

FlorencevilLB, Local arrangement, Camp
bell and Berne.

Local arrangements Campbell 
Berrie and Howie.
Oct. 1st we. k, King, Gold
smith and Clements.

Local arrang. ment, King, Stebb- 
iug and Clements.

C. W. Hamilton,
Kin. Soe’y.

LITERARY, Etc.

The Guide to Uoliwss for Septem
ber is on our table, with the usual 
amount of precious truth, for which 
that monthly is noted.

From the office of The Guide there 
has recently been issued a volume of 
exceedingly great interest. 1‘,e
Beloved Physician.” being a Memori
al volume of Dr. W. C. Palmer, nar
rating “ his sun-lit journey to the 
Celestial City,” by his colleague, Rev. 
Geo Hughes. We earnestly com
mend this volume to our readers as
sured that its perusal will amp y 
repay the outlay of purchase Only 
one dollar. Order through Book 
Room.

The Annual Lecture, and the An
nual Sermon, before the Theological 
Union of Mount Allison College, the 
former by Rev. E. Evans of New 
Brunswick, the latter by Rev. S. B. 
Dunn of Nova, Scotia, are on our 
table. They are got up together in 
good style,and can be ordered through 
the Book Room. The lecture is on 
“the Organization and Government 
of the Early Church,” and the subject 
of the discourse is the great doctrine 
of the Reformation, We advise those 
who heard these, and those who did 
not enjoy that privilege, by all 
means to procure this bruch are.

EERSONAL.

The Rev. G. M. Campbell, and his 
excellent companion, have sustained 
bereavement in the loss of a dear 
child—their baby boy,eleven months 
old.

The Rev. R. Brecken, who was 
severely ill a few days since, is, we 
are much gratified to learn, now con
valescent.

The Hon.'Judge •Young, ol Char
lottetown, P. E. I., has been in this 
city on a visit to his brother, Hon. Sir 
Wm. Young.

A correspondent of Mahone Bay 
Circuit, gives gratifying accounts of 
the labors of the young brother, Mr. 
A C Borden, who during his college 
vacation has supplied that mission to 
the very great satisfaction of the 
people, Bro. Borden has returned to 
college, and we are glad that this 
commencement ol his lile work gives 
much promise ol success.

We have been favored with a call 
from two brethren ol the Alliance 
Conference, recommended by their 
presiding elder as occupying leading 
positions, and charged with import
ant interests in connection with 
Church work, beloved tor their piety 
and devotion. The Rev. J. AleVVil 
liams, ol Portland, and Rev. G. D. 
Lindsay, of Auburn. Their stay in 
the city was too short to admit of our 
showing them the attention we could 
have desired.

We regret to learn that the 
in]ury recently sustained by Dr. 
Inch, is more serious than was 
at first supposed ; and that Rev. Dr. 
Stewart is still laid aside. We are 
sure that j these esteemed brethren 
have the sympathy ol their many 
friends; end we trust that prayer on 
their behalf will prevail to bring to 
them a sjeedy and complete recovery 
from affliction, felt to be all the more 
trying, because ol the early pressure 
ot College duties.

Keswick, 

Shbfpieli

Gagetown, 

WooDsTOCK, 

Castebbcri 

Jacksonville,

Rich mono,

Florences 

Hartland, 

Upper Kent, 

Andover,

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

“The liberty of the individual 
ceases where the rights of society be
gin.”

The North . Carolina Son of Tern 
perance says : “ Give us prohibition 
free from politics.”

Complete legal prohibition of the 
traffic in intoxicating drinks is the 
duty of civil government.

Both Houses of the Swedish Psrlia- 
ment have passed a bill closing pub
lic houses on Sunday throughout Swe
den.

Gov. G lick of Kansas, has secured 
at least six votes for re-election by 
pardoning six liquor sellers whom 
prohibition had put behind the bars 
in that State.

Mrs. Eliza Blakney obtained a ver
dict for $5,000 against a saloon keep
er of Cincinnati who continued to sell 
her husband liquor after being noti
fied not to do so.

H. H. Faxon, Esq., of Massachu
setts, says : “ The Democratic party 
is afraid to declare for free rum, and 
the Republican doea not dare to com e 
out square for prohibition.”

Lewis Todhunter, Esq., Iowa, 
writes : “ Our new prohibitory law is 
working like a charm. Got lots of 
the chaps in jail ; it would be much 
better if they were in the penitenti
ary. ”

Mohammed Ahmed, the Madhi, is, 
says the Indian Good Templar, “a to
tal abstinence man of the purest wa
ter.”

A Western exchange says : “The 
distilleries spent $700.000 in their at
tempt to carry the Bonded Extension 
bill through Congress, but failed be
cause the congressmen had heard of the 
temperance tidal-wave which is sweep
ing over the country.

Mr. Moody’s Testimony.—The 
Sunday School Times says: “Mr. 
Moody is reported to have said that, 
upon returning to England after an 
absence of eight years, he found that 
nineteen-twentieths of the backsliders 
from his former converts had been 
led away by the public h""’'’.”

“The Saloon mist oo.” —The 
IVestem Christian Advocate says : “It 
is borne upon us that the politicians of 
this country do not fully appreciate 
the tremendous sentiment in favor of 
prohibition which is certainly growing 
into form and power 'among the peo
ple. ‘ The saloon must go.’ The de
cree of extermination is now fating 
written. ”

The King of Sweden never loses an 
opportunity of saying a good word 
for temperance. An English com
pany is at present engaged in working 
a gold mine in Norway, and the King 
recently had an interview with the 
heads of the concern, who presented 
him with some gold jewellery,the pro 
duce of the mine. The King on be
ing informed that a large number of 
the miners were Good Templars, said, 
“ I am very glad to hear it, because 
they are jnst the sort of people to 
give satisfaction.”

Windsor.—We notice some fine 
panelling which is being done under 
Mr. Dakin s direction, on the ceiling 
of the Methodist church. The colours 

ï are soft and pleasant to the eye, while 
i the complete design promises to add 

another ornament to the town. The 
I building is under-going extensive re

pairs, and additions are being made 
for the choir and Sunday-school. Am
ple provision will be made for i he var
ious classes,and the vestry accommoda- 

1 t*un wiH be excellent.—Ho -it’s Jour.
Charles St. S. School -A Flower 

Show, Industrial Exh lition and 
Bazaar, in connection with this 
School, for the purpose of raising 
funds, to the extinction I debt on 
Parsonage furniture, ami to aid the 
School funds, will be hi id in South 
Park St. Rink, on the 11 h, 12ch and 

! inst. Apart from tins oi ject of 
raising funds, the training of the 
young people in industrial pursuits, 
and the cultivation of a taste for 
botany will be of much value.

GLEANINGS, Etc.

DOMINION.
It is said that the Gov. Gen], will vis

it the Maritime Provinces this season.
Sir Leonard Tilley has returned 

from England, and was in New 
Brunswick last week.

Thursday, Noy. 6, has been ap 
pointed a day of general Thaksgiving 
lor the Dominion, in recognition of 
the Divine goodness in a bountiful 
harvest.

The New England arid Acadia S. S. 
Co., have perfected all arrangements 
by which two trips will be made 
weekly between Mt. Desert 
and Annapolis instead ot one.

Messrs. Wood, Humphrr 
George ot Sackville, N.B., h 
cently shipped tor England i 
of cattle, and from their we 
appear to be more than an on

A distinction of a dou1 
been awarded to A. Mv.Vmugle, Esq. 
by the presentation ot a gold” watch. 
Engraved on the inside cover, as 
from the liquor dealers of St. Stephen 
in honor of his signal ’success in de
feating the Scol.t Act.

Burglary at Annapolis County. 
—On Monday morning, the first 
instant, John Bent and Reed Bent 
were arrested on Phinny Mountain, 
Granville, charged with stealing a 
horse and harness.

Accident at Woodstock —Miss 
Longstaff, daughter ot T. W, Long 
staff, ot Digby, N. S., was thrown 
out ot a wagon at Woodstock on 
Thursday, and received such severe

The United Presbyterian Church of 
the United States at its recent Gen
eral Assembly passed a series of reso
lutions on the prohibition question— 
among which were the following :

“ That we rejoice in the progress 
made in many states of the Union to
ward securing the suppression of the 
liquor traffic by prohibitory constitu
tional amendments, and pledge our 
hearty support to this or any just or 
feasible plan for the overthrow of this 
great enemy of all we hold dear.

That we recogn'ze in the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union a power
ful and most efficient ally in the war 
against the enemy of ‘ God, and home 
and native land,’ and we bid them 
God-speed in their patient, persistent, 
heroic, and prayerful efforts to make 
effective their great battle-cry, “ The 
saloon must go ? ”

Wise Words.—The N. Y. Tribune 
well denominates the question of deal
ing with the traffic in intoxicating 
liquor “ the question of the age,” and
says :

It is impossible to examine any sub
ject connected with the progress, the 
civilization, the physical well-being, 
the religious condition of the masses, 
without encountering the monstrous 
evil It lies at the center of all poli
tical and social mischief. It paralyzes 
energies in every direction. It neu 
tralizes educational agencies. It si
lences the voice of religion. It baffles 
penal reform. It obstructs political 
reform.

There is needed something of that 
sacredre which kindled into inextin
guishable heat the zeal of the Aboli
tionists, and which compelled the 
abandonment of human slavery, to 
rouse the national indignation and 
abhorrance against this very much 
greater evil. Nothing short of this 
it is to be feared, will impel time 
serving politicians to approach in a 
spirit of earnestness a subject which 
is distasteful to them mainly because 
they think they cannot afford to do 
without the help and support of the 
class who derive from the degradation 
of the foolish and ignorant the means 
whereby they continue to rule and 
plunder those whose sagacity is not 
proof against their snares.

Temperance in Sunday Schools.
—The meeting of the International 
Sunday-school Convention at L >uis- 
ville, proved to be a grand occasion ; 
but onl of the finest incidents of it 
was the outburst of the popular sense 
of the body at the last session, which 
not even Dr. Vincent’s earnestness 
and eloquence could resist any longer, 
demanding an expression on the part 
of the convention in favor of the great
subject of temperance being distinctly „ _________
recognized in the system of lessons wounds as to seriously endanger her 
provided for by the International Les- l'*e-—St .T,,h„ nui.*

Ferry

and 
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head 
they 

i-y lot.
Kind has

son Committee. Hitherto it has been 
objected by this committee that all 
Bible lessons include temperance ; and 
what is the use, they said, in giving 
such prominence by special quarterly 
lessons to this matter ? The reply to 
this objeetion, as at last expressed by 
the overwhelming conviction and 
voice of the convention, was that the 
Christian temperance movement of 
our time is one of such paramount im
portance and urgency, in view of the 
appalling evil it is at last beginning in 
downright earnest to contend with, 
that for the present at least, once in 
three months is none too often to have 
the united attention of all the schools 
turned full upon it.

Insolence of the Liquor Trap" 
fic.—There is one phase of the liquor 
traffic question to which attention can
not be too frequently called. While 
demanding protection from the law 
it is perpetually evading and breaking 
the law. It ships goods abroad to 
avoid the payment of taxation, and 
sells secretly to evade license fees and 
police inspection. It bands itself to
gether to dispute the execution and 
constitutionality of offensive legisla
tion, and shirks its share of the bur
dens which fall on legitimate traffic 
No evidence can convince its agents 
of the social evils of which it is the 
parent, or raise them to the compre
hension of what society would be were 
the traffic stamped out. It is mani
fest that society endures more from 
the liquor domination than from any 
other tyranny. When will the day 
come when this insolent enemy of all 
good, like human bondage, be a thing 
of the past t And when will the 
Church—the whole Church—called to 
lead, and not follow public opinion, 
help to put behind bars or in crimi
nal secresy those whose avarice blinds 
them to the woes of a wronged human
ly ? If any think these indignant 
sentences too strong, let them read 
again the accounts of liquor-sellers 
agreeing in several States to defy the 
law until the question of constitution
ality can be settled. Good citizenship 
keeps the law until repealed. But good 
citizenship and the liquor traffic can 
never go together.—. N Y. Chis. Adv.

METHODIST NOTES.

Cate Negro —The ladies of the 
Methodist Church at Cape Negro in
tend holding a Bazaar there on Tues
day next, the 9th inst.

The Methodist Church at Scotch- 
town. which has been repainted and 
otherwise repaired of late, was re
opened for worship a few Sabbaths 
since. The Rev. Robert Crisp, of 
Portland, preached two earnest and 
impressive sermons to very large con
gregations.

Souris, P. E. E.—A few weeks 
since some of the young men of the 
Souris congregation proposed the ren
ovation of their church premises. 
They had the inner walls nicely color
ed with Alabastine, the windows re
paired, and the fence replaced ; thus 
adding much to the appearance of the 
church and to the comfort of the con
gregation.

Bi®-~~~St. John Globe.
Quick Work —The three masted 

schr, Galena, 381 tons, owned by Dr. 
Allan Haley, M. P. P.', ot Windsor, 
went on the Marine Railway at Dart
mouth on Thursday evening last, 
was caulked and metalled (over 1000 
sheets being used) in fourteen hours.

Paris, Ont., Sept. 2.—A mob of 
two hundred men and boys surrounded 
the gospel army barracks last night 
for the purpose of rotten-egging Gen
eral Athorton. Some members of the 
army who ventured out were greeted 
with a shower of these missiles and 
beat a hasty retreat.

On Monday afternoon some fisher
men passing Sambro Island saw some
thing drifting below the surface of the 
water in the vicinity of the wreck of 
the steamer Daniel Stein man. They 
secured it and found it to be the body 
of a man who had evidently been six 
feet or more in height.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Major Dennison, 
of Toronto, who will have charge of 
the Canadian voyageurs for the Nile 
in connection with the relief of Gen. 
Gordon, is here to make arrangements 
for the expedition preparatory to the 
departure of the first contingent. 
Sixty boatmen and two foremen have 
enrolled here for the relief of Khar
toum up to date.

The papers last week made public 
the fact that Miss Mary Ann Mc
Donald, a Chatham dressmaker, had 
been found in her room dead. She 
had lived alone. The jury returned 
a verdict that ‘ Mary Ann McDonald 
came to her death, between Aug. 19th 
and 22nd, in the act of giving birth 
to a child, not having the necessary 
medical attention.’

A prospsetus of the Halifax Electric 
Light Co., to be organized under the 
Nova Scotia Joint Stock Companies 
Act, has been isaued, proposed capi
tal $80,000. Shares $10 each. A 
large portion of the capital has been 
already subscribed, and it is hoped 
the light may be in full operation in 
this city at an early date. Office No. 
15 Duke Street.

An Albert County correspondent 
writes the Moncton Transcript: “ A 

2 ^Strange sight was to be seen at the 
- ! Lower Cape last week in the washing 

ashore of millions upon millions of 
the potato bug. There were piles 
of them strewn along the shore. They 
no doubt were overtaken by the tide 
as they journeyed on to deeds of evil 
intent.

Itichibucto, N. B., is in a state of 
excitement. The widow of Benjamin 
Goldsmith, a long ago Collector of 
Customs at that place, who owned 
100 acres ot land on which the town 
s'ands, and many years ago left the 
Province after selling the land, turn
ed up the other day, and claimed 
dower in all the lands on which a 
considerable portion of the town 
stands.

J. F. Abbott, hailing from Boston, 
but supposed to have been a native of 
the State of Maine, was drowned in 
the harbor last Thursday night. He 
was a sailor in the three masted schr. 
Nellie F. Sawyer, Capt. Fred A. 
Avery, lie had been drinking, and

was noticed on the forecastle deck 
early in the night. At one o'clock he 
was missed, and searched tor. In 
the morning lie was tumid at the bot
tom of the river, near the ship. The 
Coroner’s Jury rendered a verdict 
according to the tacts .—Hunt's Jour.

Tile barque which is facing huiit by 
Mr. T. Mosher for a W indsor company 
is rapidly approach, n g completion. 
The shipyard presents an animated 
appearance. The new vessel is to 
be about 1200 tons burden. She will 
probably be launched late this fall. 
St Croix has lost two of the most 
promising young men. Avondale 
has also been lately afflicted in the 
same way. A week ago last Satur
day there occurred the death ot 
Arthur Mosher, son of Capt James 
Mosher. This young man had been 
sick for a long time with consump
tion ; though given up by the doctors 
some time ago, he lingered nil til 
lately. He was 24 years ot age.

Hantsport.— On Tuesday after
noon as the Hiawatha was returning 
from Parrs boro’, the steam tug owned 
by Mr. Vaughan, which has been do
ing service on the river, was backing 
from a dock, when the Hiawatha 
struck her and she sank immediately 
Two men on the tug were of course 
obliged to swim for life and was pick
ed up by the Hiawatha's boat. Neith• 
steamer could see the other, until it 
was too late to prevent the accident. 
The tug was a steel boat with double 
cylinder, and was very swift and pow
erful for her size. — lb.

Ellershouse.—Two fires occurred 
here on Sunday, the 24th. The first 
was early in the morning, A saw mill 
belonging to Mr. Ellerhausen, was dis
covered to be burning, but too late to put 
it out. About eleven at night a new 
mill, also belonging to Mr. Ellerhaus
en and worked by Mr. Beckman, was 
in flames ; the fire extended to a house 
used for the mill men and also to a 
pile of lumber, about 200,000 ft. We 
are sure all this was purposely done, 
but there is no trace of the guilty 
party. Ellerhouse has been struggling 
for years against misfortune, but this 
is a new and unpleasant kind of trou
ble —lb,

Mr. McDougall, Bridge street, re
ceived a telegram yesterday informing 
him of a sad accident at Boston, Mass. 
While a party of four went out boat
ing a squall came up and the boat was 
upset. Among the party were Alex. 
McDougall, formerly of Moncton, and 
his wife. Mrs. McDougall was 
drowned and with her a man who 
attempted her rescue. Mr. and Mrs. 
McDougall had been married but two 
months. The man who attempted 
Mrs. McDougall’s rescue leaves a wife 
and five children.—Moncton Times.

The Baptist Convention ot the 
Maritime Provinces met at Moncton, 
N. B. Rev. A. M. Sawyer, of Acadia 
College, Wolfville, was elected 
president. A communication from 
the Canada Baptist Union relative to 
the question ot consolidation and or
ganic co-operation in Christian work 
among the Bapt sts with a view to 
arouse more intimate relations with 
the Baptist brethren of the Maritime 
Provinces was referred to a commit
tee. A meeting was held by those 
interested in the one paper move
ment. A claim has been put forward 
that one Baptist paper to take the 
place of the Visitor and Messenger 
would do for the Provinces. Rev. 
Calvin Goodspeed, announced that 
$7,500 capital stock had been, sab
er i bed tor the movement.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—Eight sec 
tions of the British Association held 
sessions simultaneously this afternoon 
in various university buildings, and 
in Synod Hall. The largest audience 
assembled in the Chemistry section ; 
but the most spirited and interest
ing meetings were those of the 
economic and geology sections. 
The president of each section 
read an elaborate address, which 
was followed by the presentation of 
papers and general discussion. Pro
ceedings were conducted mainly by 
English scientists ; but in two sections 
enonomic and geological, preference 
was given to Canadian and American 
representatives. Ladies were psesent 
in fair number, and the audiences 
apparently were deeply interested in 
the erudite papers and closely reason 
ed speecees which taxed t îeir power 
of attention. The English character 
of the sessions was betokened by the 
seriousness with which the proceed
ings were followed, the monotonous 
intonation of the speakers, and the 
frequent recurrence of the natio.ial 
ejaculation, “ Hear 1 “ Hear !”

ABROAD
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 2.—The 

International Electrical Exhibition 
was opened here to-day. It is the 
fifth of the kind ever held in America.

Rome, Sept. 1—During the past 
twenty four hours forty-five deaths 
from cholera have occurred, and one 
hundred and forty new cases are re 
ported in various places in Italy.

The German ship Marco Polo, Cap
tain Ylenkenberg, from New Bremen 
for New York, struck a rock off Fair 
Island, Scotland, and immediately 
broke up. A part of the crew was 
saved, almost dead from exhaustion.

London, Sept. 2. — The new rules 
of the postmaster general affecting the 
transmission of mails to New York 
are now in force. t nder these the 
post-office' sends the mails month by 
iinonth by the fastest and most effi
cient vessels for mails.

The Tliras in a leading editorial 
upon the suhj ct of Gladstone s speech 
at Edinburgh last night, declares his 
vindication of the Government’s policy 
was in every way successful, and that 
his statements regarding England s 
financial policy were substantial and 
complete.

An atteW^t was made to destroy 
with dynamite the house of Mr M if- 
fatt. manager of a large mine, m Ciea- 
ton Moor. He has incurred the en
mity of miners on account ot having 
discharged all operatives xvh > took 
part in the t frange riots. T v house 
was damaged, but no one was injured.

A successful attempt was made to 
wreck the Midland express for Alex
andria by the removal of a rail. The 
train, except the engine, left the track 
and toppled into a cut. No lives were 
lust, but the cars were broken aud 
the track torn up. The object was 
plunder.

The conference of Y’oung Men s 
Christian Associations of the world 
met in Berlin. The President, Count 
Bernstotf, welcomed the visitors. 
The Emperor wrote expressing sym
pathy with their objects, regretting 
that he could not be present, and in
voking the divine blessing on the 
convention.

London, Sep. 1.—The British Gov
ernment has asked Earl Northbrooke 
not to extend his mission beyond Oc
tober. His first report as high com
missioner will be presented to parlia
ment during the winter session. All 
discussions with the powers relative 
to Egyptian affairs will be suspended 
in the interior.

New Y’ork, Sep. 1.— A number of 
ladies and gentlemen who have just 
arrived on the steamer City of Home 
have sent a letter to the owners of the 
vessel, stating that one and sometimes 
two of the public rooms of the ship 
were used almost incessantly during 
the voyage for gambling purposes, and 

i protesting against such practice.
Naples, Sept. 2. —In the past 24 

hours 20 fresh cases of cholera have 
i occurred, and there have been several 

deaths. Fourteen suspicious cases of 
sickness have appeared in Novelda in 

1 the Province of Alicante, and another 
1 death is reported from cholera in 
J Alicante city. Persons arriving at 
I Madrid from Alicante city are subject 
i to fumigation. Hundreds are leaving 
i there by every train.

Madrid, Sept. 2.—The Governor of 
Madrid has ordered the municipal au
thorities and directors of hospitals 
throughout the country to prepare 
special cholera wards in case they 
should become necessary. A railway 
train arrived yesterday bringing a 
hundred passengers from Alicante. 
These are now quarantined at a village 
near the capital.

Washington, Sept., 2. —An army 
official, who has recently read portions 
of the diaries of the G reel)’ party, 
said to-day : They reveal a more 
serious condition of affairs than the 
survivors will admit. It seems that 
from the beginning >f the expedition 
there were disputes between members 
of the party. These led to a division 
which existed at the time of the 
rescue.

Canton, Miss., Aug. 2(5—Many 
attempts have been made during the 
past six months to wreck the trains 
of the Illinois Central Railroad near 
Duck Hill, seventy-six miles north of 
this place. One of the wreckers was 
arrested and lodged in jail six weeks 
ago. Three weeks ago a stranger was 
arrested and placed in the same cell 
with the wrecker. The two became 
intimate, and the wrecker told the 
stranger all about his operations and 
his confederates. Yesterday the 
stranger, who turns out to be a Chi
cago detective, was released, and two 
white men and two negroes wore ar
rested as the accomplices of the man 
in jail.

Dead at the Age of 119. Mont
gomery, Aug. 28.—Pvinpey Graham, 
of this place, died yesterday at the 
age of one hundred and nineteen 
years. He had a distinct recollection 
of incidents and personages of his 
youth, but could not remember dates. 
He said he was a big buy when the 
Revolutionary War was declared. He 
was an old man over six-y when slave
ry was abolished in New Y’ork. He 
had his second wife long before Wash
ington’s death and afterward married 
a third time. He was the oldest of 
seventeen children, and enjoyed good 
health up to the time of h* death.

Thomas Stevens, who started from 
San Francisco to ride across the 
Continent, arrived at Boston on the 
4th of this month. It was the 22nd 
of April when he left S.ui Francisco 
and started eastward over the old 
California trail. Hi- rn»t hits of 
Indians, who were greatly ^fcreised 
over his style of locornot+uju' ^)ne of 
them insisted upon tryipgihe machine. 
He was gratitied.>tit came to grief 
immediatelyJ>nn afterward regarded 
the bicyetiît with much awe Mr. 
Stevens says that leaving out the days 
he was compelled to cease riding on 
account of the weather he averaged 
about forty five miles a day.

A Cuban Slave Sold at Sara
toga. Troy. Aug. 2N The Sarato
ga correspondent ot a local paper tells 
of the sale of a s’avv in Saratoga on

described as 
' if a wealt by 
s id in the 
the dale of 

up ox a Sarato- 
ana, June 24,

l

Tuesday. The girl 
having been the ;>r"p ■
Cuban family. Sue 
regular way, save that 
the bill of safe, drawn 
ga attorney, was If a 
1884, instead of S.uatog -, August 2fi, 
1884. the actual day of the transfer of 
the girl and rite payment of the price 
fixed. S1.200. The girl has a light 
complexion, is comely and is only 
twenty years old. She has been in 
Saratoga for four seasons past as a 
nuise in the family tl.a' owned her. 
Her purchaser is a widower of ten 
years' standing, with no children. He 
will be married in Havana iu October, 
and it is said he intends presenting 
the girl to his bride as a maid. The 
correspondent gives no names.— 
Tribune.
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HE MOM <>F FISHER

1ÎY KKV n. v. VARKKI1.

As a small token of affection, and 
as a duty to a valuable citizen I beg 
to put on record this humble tribute 
to his memory. Mr Fisher was 
born in 1820, near his late residence 
in Somerset, and was a connecting 
link between the pioneer set tiers and 
the living present. In early life be 
was an attentive hearerof bible truths 
as preached by the late Kev. Wrn. .
Chipman, and from intimate ac- j its streets and 
quaintance with him acquired busi- ! before the i>: 
ness habits of remarkable readiness 
and precision. In the confidence of 
the public lie moved over a large 
circle, and tilled oflices ot trust with 
fidelity and honor. He was ever, 
foremost in the interest of education 
temperance, and all the industrial 
and agricultural enterprises ot our 
land, tlueut in address, ready and 
chaste with his pen. Like others he 
was subject to the frailties of weak 
mortality, vet his Christian life as a 
whole was exemplary. His religion 
was neither sectarianism nor lat- 
itudiuariaiiism, but the conservatism 
of the bible. He was a member ot 
tin- Wesleyan Society, but his creed 
wits no human formula of beliel.
He riv'-ivi-i as readily the pure Ilible 
gems of ('.ovin a< the choice gold ot 
Wesley. He measured all systems 
of belief by the Bible, and received 
and rejected all human dogmas, 
however venerable with age, or cher
ished in the affections of millions, 
according to the dictates of his own 
enlightened conscience. He planted 
himself upon the Bible, and would 
rather all the greatest names of 
earth should perish, than qherish for 
a moment one sentiment that would 
reflect discredit upon the Book of 
books. But the one point which I 
wish to emphasize is, his long and 
untiring devotion in the Sabbath 
School.

The first Sabbath School in West
ern Cornwallis was organized in 
May 1825, in a log school-house, 
where the village of Berwick now 
stands. Mr. Fisher, then in his 
sixth year, was one of the original 
scholars of that school, and often 
graphically portrayed tothe third and 
fourth generation,the rise and pro
gress of the many schools emanating 
from it. Iu a poem, “Scenes of the 
Past," he once wrote the many fond 
memories that gathered about the 
old log school-house,—

ment. I am not the harvester but 
the sower. I have the unwavering 
conviction that I am -owing i>recious 
teed, and am encouraged - to know 
that some fill fall upon good ground 
and bear fruit, some thirty, some 
sixty, and some an hundred fold. 
What shall the harvest be? Be 
glory to God and a finished sal
vation to man. I frequently turn 
up the map of Palestine when pre
paring my Sabbath School lessson, 
and sometimes, nay, often find the 
city of Jerusalemjpeopled, iniimagm - 
hop, as it was when .lesus

Though cares roll on and troubles come, 
And age will) chilling blast,

Be eiirhieeii hundred and twenty-fire,
A “ green spot iu the past."

From then to the close of life he 
claimed an active, yet pleasant home 
in the Sabbath-schools, and for many 
years orti dated as Supertendent. 
As teacher and su perintendent in the 
Union school of Somerset, he closed 
life’s work with the harness on. 
Many now even in distant lands 
fondly cherish his memory. An old

Supil in California, on hearing of his 
eath, writes that she spent a sleep

less night, but felt that another 
guardian angel was hovering round. 
A few years since he met a woman 
at the Berwick R. R station, who 
had been absent some time, teaching 
in an American college, and who is 
now a devoted missionary in China. 
She there assured him that as her 
teacher, God had made him instru
mental in inspiring her with lofty 
purposes, in leading her to Christ, and 
m moulding and directing her future 
life. In a letter under date 1881, ad
dressed to this distant missionary 
sister, he wrote so feelingly that I 
cannot be more faithful to his mem
ory than in an • xtract; let him speak 
for himself. Aside from its connec. 
tion with this review o‘‘ a faithful 
teacher's life, it is worthy in its own 
qiciits of a permanent record, and 
I need not apologize for its length. 
He writes : ‘1 have been striving
since my seventeenth year, as Sab
bath-school teacher, to win for the 
Master, and to save from the errors 
of this sin-stricken world, such as 
would hear from my lips the story 
of Jesus and 11 is love, with how much 
success, G i l i .iily knows ; but if" only 
one sou is b tiered through my in
fluences, it is to the glory of my 
Red--vine'', and I am thanklul. 
Your remarks to me the day we 
met nt B 'rwiek w re like ‘cold water 
to a thirsty soul.’and only those who 

in the pursuit of Ohrist- 
ige for themselves, and 
aviation to others, can 
deep depression uf spirit 
i unes, lise the ocean's 

over il-..- Mine was 
a wasted life, myself

hen Jesus walked 
taught in the temple 
uid and aristocratic 

Phh risers who list ened t o his teaching 
with malice aforethought in their 
hearts and contempt iu all their 
manners, yet alVaid to open a ci n 
troversv with-the poor untutored 
Galilean, lest tile people should see 
their confusion in his answers. I 
notice with heartfelt satisfaction 
the innovations his teaching made 
on the established customs of their 
worship, the enlargement of the 
common people's liberties and last, 
not least, the prominence lie gave 
the children, allowing them even to 
shout Hosannas in the temple, and 
not n Pharisee to lead the choir. 
Augelsong heralded the advent ot 
Jesus to earth, child-song his min
istry to man. For this we teach, as 
fur as in us lies, the Sunday School 
to sing. If the Divine placed such a 
value upon song, we should never 
cease to sing. His advent to earth 
was announced in song, his ministry 
was begun wifh song, and when the 
supper was ended, and His public 
ministry was closed, they sung a 
hymn and went out. ”

Constitutn n liy gifted with a g niai 
nature, and always buoyant with 
pleasantry, he never appeared to 
grow old. During his last brief 
sickness he suffered much. A little 
befoie his death, with my hand pres
sed in his, the last words I heard him 
apeak were, ‘ ft is just as I would 
like to have it, asleep in Jesus. ” 
And so he fell asleep on the 30th 
of May, 1884. His funeral was on 
the ensuing Sabbath, A procession 
a mile long followed his remains to 
the Berwick cemetery. Venerable 
old men from distant parts of the 
county were there to pay their 
trifyteof respect. The Rev. Mr. 
Johnson and Rev. E. O. Read, pas
tors of the Wesleyan and Baptist 
churches in Berwick, together con
ducted the funeral solemnities. 
This was befitting a neighbour, 
teacher and brother, everywhere re
spected, esteemed and beloved.— 
From the Christian Messenger, by re
çue tt.

areengag. 
ian ktiowje 
in its ini; 
kn . v Un
til at S' 'll'1 
wipe.-, sna
the victim-
the " central figure, and beautiiul 
material in wreckage and ruin scat 
tered all wound making desolation 
nu ,ii- il —ol .le, Yulii" n-marks e<m- 
<■,■1 -.vug mu ; eyf associai ions ns schol
ar a i I * cacher in S. S. life awake e 1 
none-of tie muv pleasing associai 
iots of | -si life, and revived the 
as-vranee in my own mind, that 
m- fi-ei. <• i-lf is, under the blessing 
of ilie G , a T- nidvr, had encourag
ed one at e- 1st to trust, to study 
aid pray Yon will, allow me to 
ni-v di p -i-ter, that the brief, very 
brief, cut -isation we bail at the 
station in Berwick gave consolation 
and strength to rise above my fears, 
and press forward in the good old 
way, teacl.i:.g the story of Jesus 
and bis love, and to night, although 
tlir< e score years of my poor, fruit
less life for good have passed I can 
say, all the dearest reminiscences 
are connected with Sabbath Sen ou! 
work, and today ‘ I would rallier be 
A door keeper in the house of Gu i lirai, 
dwell in the tents of wickedness ’’ It 
is true I see but little of the fruit 
of a1.1 my labours for the Master, 
but that is no reason for discourage-

CHRIRTS MINISTRY.—Mark 1 :
lJf-28.

HON. JÜDOF. YOUNG.

None of the Evangelists tell the 
whole history of Christ’s early life 
—each selects the events to suit his 
own divine purpose. The circum
stances omitted by M irk, that oc
cupy between the 13th and 14th 
verse of this chapter, are set forth 
in the first five drapiers of St. John’s 
Gospel.

During the greater part of the first 
year of our Lord’s ministry, he had 
been in Jude i; now he was in Galilee, 
and remained there for nearly eigh
teen months.

Palestine was divided into four Pro
vinces : Peru-a on the east, Judea, 
Samaria and Galilee on the west. 
Galilee was the most northern, and 
had an area of sixty by thirty miles. 
In Christ’s time it was fertile and 
populous. It was after John’s im
prisonment, that Jesus came thither 
to preach the Kingdom of God.

1st. He came preaching. A 
preacher is a Herald—a Messenger, 
a Bearer of good tidings. Christ was 
the Divine Preacher, “ Never man 
spake like this.man,” John 7 : 46. 
He preached pardon, peace, holiness, 
present salvation, and e’enia! blessed
ness. The way to obtain these 
graces, was simple as laid down in 
his first text : Repent ye, and be
lieve the Gospel.” v. 1Ü. 1st! To re 
pent—2nd. to believe. The elements 
of repentance are conviction of sin, 
with grief and hatred of our faults, 
and with full and hearty turning 
from them to God. It is to feel the 
burden of sin, and not only to desire 
to Ib-e from the wrath to come, but 
alsy t » confess sin, to forsake sin, 
and to make restitution ; thus turn
ing back to God forever. All, all by 
His Spirit’s aid. “ Without Me, ye 
can do nothing." John Id : 5. See 
also Phil. 2 : 12, 13.

The elements of belief, (or faith, 
trust, reliance, Confidence,) are,' 1st, 
to trust in the Lord’s promised readi
ness, willingness and power to save 
us, and 2nd, to accept Him now. 
" Now is the accepted time, now is 
the day of salvation.” 2nd Cor. 6 : 2. 
It is just to take God at his word, 
now and forever !

2nd. Chri-t was eager to have men 
hear and receive Jlis message. He 
went after men, and preached any
where and everywhere, to save them.

3rd, He called,othera to assist Him, 
in His work,—Simon and Andrew, 
James and John : the twelve, the 
seventy, Ac.

4th, He performed miracles. 
John o : 2. He went about doing 
good, and manifested His power, to 
win their trust and love.

Reader you have often heard this 
in -ssage Have you received it ? 
A:-»-you saved ? If n-ii note, when 
do you me in to Accept Him? To
morrow in ty lie tou-!ate !

Charlottetown, M*v 1884.

THE NORTH-WEST.

In a letter to the Charlottetown 
Examiner, the Rev. W. W. Colpitis, 
says :

From all parts of the Northwest 
come the tidings that a yield above 
the average may fairly be anticipat
ed. Of wheat more has been sown 
than ever before, and the large grain 
dealing firms are putting up many 
additional elevators, and business all 
along the line is quickening. The 
reaction from tl-e “ boom’’ is nearly 
or quite ovei, and the commerce of 

, the country is now regarded in a 
fairly healthy state. Having now 
had a year’s experience in the coun
try, and having travelled over a con- ' 
sidcrable portion of Southern Mani
toba, I think I have some idea of how 
it compares with the eastern Pro
vinces. An-1 I give it as my opinion 
that we have no where such rich 
soil as lies abundantly around us 
here, neither encumbered with 
sticks, stumps, or stones. The water 
is not as good as is generally found 
east. The climate is on the whole 
to be preferred here ; a little colder 
perhaps in winter, some warmer in 
summer, but much drier in the sea
son when rain is not needed ; no 
long drizzles iu the autumn. To 
the young man commencing life, or 
to the mail with a large family, anx
ious to have them settle near him, 
this country has advantages that I 
know not of east. Grain or stock 
raising can both be pursued with ex
ceptional advantages here. I was 
staying last night at the house of a 
man, who has been six years in the 
country. He has now in addition to 
a fair crop of grain in prospect, a 
hundred head of horn cattle, sixteen 
hot ses, ten large hogs, some sheep, 
and pigs that I did not count ; and I 
think when he arrived here, he had 
little or no capital. In winter time 
he feeds about a load of hay per day, 
this hay he cuts from the prairie all 
around him, to obtain which he 
never spends an hours labor, until 
he arrived on the spot with his mow
ing machine. And his time for 
making hay, will last from the last 
week in July, till the frost kills it in 
autumn. To judge of the quality of 
this hay, one has only to look at his 
stock sleek and fat. In the evening 
some thirty oxen from a neighboring 
farm joined this herd, and getting 
the smell of a lately slaughtered 
bullock’s hide, such a roaring, run
ning to and fro with tails erect— 
pawing of the ground, with an occa
sional fight by way of variety—has 
not been seen, I judge, since the j 
buffalo disappeared, from these 
plains. To give you some idea of 
the rapidity with which vegetation 
matures here, let me give you an 1 
instance occurring in my own neigh- [ 
hor s garden. Having some spare 
ground, on the 6th of July he planted 
some potatoas. I saw them on the 
7th of August and several of them 
were in blossom I have in my own 
garden lettuce that in three weeks 
from the time when its largest leaf 
was not much bigger than a willow 
leaf, it was headed up like a variety 
of cabbage, and this where I do not 
know there ever was a forkful of i

Sydney Smith was applied to g lor 
letters of Sir James Mackintosh, and 
replied that he always burned pri
vate letters, and had none to give. 
Dr. Thomas Arnold, Archbishop 
VVhately, and Lord Macaulay had the 
same habit. Macaulay’s preserva
tion of a letter from Mr. Gladston is 
noted by his biographer as the only- 
known exception to his practice in 
this respect. Most letter writers 
happily have no occasion to trouble 
themselves with the measure of their 
rights, and may safely mail their 
letters with no thought beyond their 
immediate destination. A meeting 
of London lawyers, it is reported, has 
discussed the subject, and voted that 
in their judgment the rule ot law 
should be reversed, and the receiver 
of a letter declared the owner of it.”

BREVITIES.

manure.
Yet, after all, if a man is comfort

ably settled in P. E. Island, and 
contented, I am not the one to advise 
him to break up old associations and 
come to this new country. But if 
he feels that he must leave to have 
wider verge and scope, I know of 
no better place where he can do bet
ter than here, and I have seen the 
best of North America.

A LINGUIST.

Mr. Howard Vincent, who has 
lately quitted the olfice of Director ot 
Criminal Investigations at Scotland 
Yard London, which he tilled so ably 
loi six years and .more, entered the 
army in his youth, and remained 
there for many years. During the 
latter part <>f h>s military career he 
visited each year a new foreign coun
try and mastered its language. Thus 
in 18(19 he spent his furlough in Italy 
in 1870 in Germany, in 1871 in Ans 
tralia, in 1872 in Russia, and in 1875 
in Turkey. Some idea of his energy 
and application may be gathered trom 
the manner in which lie set to work 
to learn Russian. On his arrival in 
the country he advertised tor a Rus
sian family where lie could be receiv
ed, versed in the language, and al
lowed to study Russian to his heart’s 
content, He employed lour tutors, 
each with a different system, with 
whom he studied eleven hours a day. 
In six weeks he was able to converse 
in Russian with tluency. These ac
quire jienis led to his selection by 
The Daily 'Telegraph as special war 
correspondent with the army in the 
Danube during the Russo.Turkish 
war ol 1877. He was engaged at the 
highest salary probably ever paid to 
an English press correspondent, 
the rate being fixed at $20,000 a 
year. Unfortunately, however, 
he was not allowed to earn it for 
many weeks, tor the Grand 
Duke Nicholas forbade his cross, 
ing the Danube ; and he return
ed to England to narrate his experi
ence in eleven columns ot The Daily 
Telegraph, one ol the longest letters 
over published in a single issue of 
that journal.

Avoid circumlocution in language. 
Words like cannon Calls, should go 
straight to their mark.

The more able a man is, if he makes 
ill-use of his abilities, the more danger
ous will he be to the commonwealth.

A little girl in a London Sunday 
school being asked why God made the 
flowers, replied, “Please, ma’am, j 
suppose for patterns for artificial ones.’’

Neglect no woman merely because 
she is plain looking ; for beauty is to 
woman what saltpetre is to beef—it 
gives it an appearance but imparts to it 
no relish.

There is a young woman over in 
Maine that kisses her pug dog plump in 
the mouth, but falls in a dead faint at 
seeing her father dip his own knife in 
the butter dish.

To protect one’s self against the 
storms of life, marriage with a good 
woman is a harbor in the tempest ; but 
with a bad woman it proves a temptest 
in the haabor.

Says the Union Signal: “In the win
dow of a Cincinnati saloon is a stuffed 
rattlesnake coiled upon a whisky jug 
and wreathed in flowers. The proprie
tor evidently has a correct view of the 
fitness of things.”

A little girPof seven exhibited much 
disquiet at hearing of a new expiring 
expedition. When asked why she 
should care ibout it she said : If they 
discover any mere countries they will 
add to the geography I have to study. 
There are countries enough in it now.”

Minister : “Well, John, I’ve nae doot 
frae your long experience ye cood oc
cupy the poopic for an afternune yersel’, 
should an emergency occur." Beadle : 
“Uoota, ay, sir; there's nae difficulty 
in that ; but then, where in the fiael 
parish wad ye git onybody qualified to 
act as beadle?”

There still remain thoughts which 
cannot be accounted for—thoughts that 
come like a flash. They are not child
ren of the mind, born in weakness, to be 
•lowly reared to strength. They come 
not from long meditation, being brood
ed over while the lamp burned low. 
They are uninvited visitors.

Alas ! how few of nature’s faces are 
left to gladden us witli their beauty ! 
The cares, and sorrowing?, and hunger
ing of the world change them as they 
change hearts ; and it is only when 
those passions sleep and have lost their 
hold forever, that the troubled clouds 
pass off and leave heaven’s surface 
clear.

“Do you like the squash #ie, Alfred?” 
asked a young wife of her husband a 
tew days after marriage. “Well, it is
pretty good, but--------- ” “But what?
I suppose you started to sav that it isn't 
as good as ihat which your mother 
makes.” “Well, yes, 1 did intend to
say that but------” “Well, Alfred, your
mother made that pie and sent it to me.”

A small boy not so well versed in 
Scripture as lie should have been, when 
asked, “ It your fattier and mother for
sake you, who will take you up?" an
swered, “ the police.” Fathers and 
mothers who don’t know or care where 
their boys sptnd their spare time would 
do well to remember this.”

“When I was young,’’ said Mrs. Yeast 
“the principle used to be to spend as 
you go.” “We, isn't it just the same 
now?” inquired Mr. Crimsonbeak. 
“Bless you no"; reqlied the old lady, 
throwing down the paper in which she 
had been reading ol a recent bank de
falcation ; “the principle with bank 
people seems to be spend before you 
go."—Yonkers Statesman.

Tell a boy that lie is a dunce, and he 
will soon be one. Telia girl that she 
is fretful and disagreeable ; she will 
soon be such. Helping, and not hinder
ing, is what humanity needs. A half- 
drunken man went into a temperance 
meeting in Chicago which was led by 
women. lie signed the pledge. The 
next morning, as he was about to drink, 
he found the pledge-card in his pocket. 
“Did 1 sign that last night? ' he said, 
reading his name. “Well, if Mrs. If. 
thinks 1 can keep it, I can and kept 
it he has for nearly ten years.

Letters 'The Boston Watch - 
mm raises the question as to the 
ownership of private letters. Does 
the writer ol a private letter, or the 
receiver, h ive the best claim to pos- 
s e s ? i < 11 ) ? The qtiessii/ii seems to be 
no uo-ettled . ne. “Xevei theless,” 
s i} s me Hutclunan, “some eminent 
m.n have male the des.ru.Lion of 
private letters a witter ulconscience.

Complain as we may.
About our lot in life, we cannot deny 

thatany are exempt dy their position from 
the common lot of pain and suffering. 
The highest, as well as the most humble 
must be even on the alert to take advan
tage of such means as will relieve when 
pain makes relief a necessity to our 
comfort. By a letter from “Government 
House, Ottawo,” asking for a supply of 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, we 
are reminded ot two tilings ; first that 
cores are universal, and seoondly that 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor is 
recognized by all classes as the most 
certain painless, and non-qoiso nous 
remedy, tor corns. Beware of these 
articles just as good, and use only 
Putnam's Extractor.

The first almanac was printed by 
George Von Furbach in 1460.

Crumbs of Comfort for the Children : 
“Nelson’s Ciierokee Vermifuge.”

Glass windows were first introduced 
into England in the eighth century.

AN EX-ALDERMAN TRIED IT. Ex- 
Alderman Taylor of Toronto tried 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil for Rheumatism. 
It cured him after all other remedies 
had failed.

One concern in Philadelphia rolled 
on* 840,000 of old tin cans lately in 
two months. They are used for cover
ing trunks, and in various other ways.

New Suit. Faded articles of 
all kinds restored to their original 
beauty by Diamond Dyes. Perfect and 
simple. 10c. at all druvgists. Wc.l , 
Richardson & Co., Burlington, Yu

It is thought that in the botanical gar
dens of St. Louis, there are living speci
mens of all the plants mentioned in the 
Bible.

The uses to which Murray & Lan- 
man's Florida Water is put may, with
out exaggeration, be said to be univer
sal.

In refined and cultivated society it is 
recognized as the most refreshing and 
agreeable of perfumes for the handker
chief, the toilet, and the bath.

The first complete sewing machine 
was patented by Elias Howe, Jr., in 1646.

We say to those who are sceptical as 
to the hair-producing qualities of “Min- 
ard’s Liniment” that in every case where 
the Lair lias fallen by disease, aRd by 
using 6 buttles of “Minard’s Liniment” 
on the head will not produce a good 
growtli of hair, or where one bottle will 
not remove dandruff and stop the hair 
Irom falling out we will turnish the Lini
ment free.

The first steam engine on this contin
ent was brought from England in 1753.

a sad neglect. Neglecting a consti- 
bated condition of the bowels is sure to 
bring ill health and great suffering. 
Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the 
bowels in a natural manner, purifying 
the blood and promote a healthy action 
of the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
Bowels.

The Supreme Court of California 
has receutly decided that an apartment 
which has a partition running half-way 
to the ceiling is a room according to 
the legal sense of the word.

The blighting effects of impure blood 
are sad to behold in those we meet day 
by day. This ought not and need not 
be so. Parsons' Purgative Pills make 
new rich blood ; taken one a night for 
twelve weeks will change the blood in 
the entire system.

The largest room in the world under 
one roof and unbroken by pillars, is at 
St. Petersburg!!. It is 6d0 leet long by 
150 m breadth. Twenty thousand wax 
tapers are required to ligm it,

Figures Won't Lie. The figures 
showing the enormous yearly sales of 
Kidney-Wort, demonstrate its val ue as 
a medicine beyond dispute. It is a 
purely vegetable compound of certain 
roots, leaves and berries known to have 
special value in Kidney troubles. Com
bined with these are remedies acting 
directly on the Liver and Bowels. It 
is because of this combined action that 
Kidney-Wort has proved such an uneq
ualled remedy in all diseases of these 
oigans.

A gentleman in a neigliborin g town 
who had suffered two years with chlonic 
diarrhoea and was so reduced that he 
could not walk, was cured and restored 
to sound health by Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment. This Liniment is worth 
its weight in gold.

It is not to be forgotten that whatever 
we have ot magnetic-electric ligit in all 
its various applications, is due to Fara
day’s discuveaies.

A CURE FOR CHOLERA MORBUS. A 
positive cure tor tins dangerous com
plaint, and for all acute or chronic 
forms of Bowel Complaint incident to 
Summer and Fill, is found in Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry; 
to be procured from any druggist.

A Corean woman lias no name ; she 
is always somebody's daughter, sister, 
wife or mother. Their independent 
individual existence is not recognized 
even by name.

Rest and t’cmfort to the Suffering. 
—” lip■ vvii*.- Household Panacea” has no 
equal loi relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cureu Pam iu the side, Back or 
Bowels, Sore throat, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache *" It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful ” “Brown's Household Panacea" 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Reli
ever, ami ot double the strength of am
oving Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
he in every family handy for use when want
ed, “as it really Is the lie.st lvinedy in the 
world lor Cramps in the -stomach, and Pains 
and Aches ot all kinds,” and is for sale by 
all Druggists at do cents a buttle.

Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturb
ed at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering amt crying with pain of cut
ting te-th r If so, send at once aud get a 
bottle ol .Mrs Winslow s southing 8yrf r 
for Cuildrun TRUTH ing. Its value is in
calculable. It will relieve the poor little 
sulf. rer immediately, hep. ud upon it, mo
thers, there is no mistake about it. It cure 
dysentery aud diarrhoea, regulates the stoics 
ach aud bowels, cures wind colie, softens the 
gums, reduces intiimination, and gives tone 
and energy to the who!, system. .M.s. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup tor Children 
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is the 
prescription < f onu of the oldest and best fe- 
male nurses and phy-iciam in the United 
6 tares, and is fir sale by all druggists 
thr-.ughout the world. Price dô ceutsper 
bottle.

Let not the sufferer still think Catarrh 
can not he cured,

And that the ills which now- lie bears 
must always he endured :

Although no remedy for it there hitherto 
lias been,

A c nain cure at last is found in 
Graham’s Catairrhne. I

AYRE& MARSHALL,
1M r.-K i l l;-,

General Drapers,
AM)

Provision Merchants,
Wholesale k Retail,

Nos. 231, z33 and 235

WATER STREET,
St. John’s, Nfj&r

EXTRACMVILD

CL/P ES J

\

>.\VV,v

. e<-

IRGINIA FARMS & MILLS.
1Iiw RKAX. kSeTAtTTJOVItMAI-
|B. B. CUF*IX 400. KlekBuckYltfU.

TUB It E PIS ES E > T ATI VK

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PRCVIdVCES
fine Manufacturers welfep--esent Lave 

received th"
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION1881
FOR BOTH

PIANOS,
ORGANS

This th our Exhibits fully e-tab 
fishes our claims on the minds of the
Tuhlic. Our Large purchases 
tjom th. BEST MANUFAU 
RU ttERs -nable i « to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
than the avci age dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
you to WRITE FOR PlitC'Es.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase loi Vnsu or on the instal
ment plan. N siu - t e I. paper.

W Ii. .JOHNSOX,
121 & 123 Hollis Sreet.

JOHN HOPKINS
ENGLISH

Sausagv ami Unit Shop,
186 UNION STB LET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Pressed Tongue, Pressed Meat 

and Balonas,
all ready for pic-nic? and fishing parties.

Ask your Grocer for it, and be sure \ ou 
get ours in Tin foil.

Meats, Poultry and Game 
Of all kinds, also, PRESSED MEATS in 

Tin Foil.
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LONGAED BEOS.,
213 KOLLIS STRET, HALIFAX 1T.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM & HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS PLUMBERS, Etc,

Manufacturers of all kinds of Brass & Copper, Work
for Sngieeneers', Plumbers', and Vessies Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MIRS, MINES FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTING 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Bundles, Factories and Residences

Teachers wanted—k* rpi nc
PALS, 12 Assisttnts. ami a t umber Jr.f 

Music, Art. and Specialties. Appltca'inn 
foini mailed for postage. tCHOOL Si P- 
PLY BUREAU, Chicago, I1L Mention this 
j ourr al. -I

LOVELY new style Chromo Cards, 
and a prize with even order, for lUc-

A. \V. KINNEY,

METHODISTJIYÏÏN BOOK ' Sunday Sciiool Libraries, <■ alvatiOÎÎ ÀrHÎy BOG'kS

50

1 yr, e,o.w.
Yarmouth, N. S. 

Juiv 1881-

WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Havergal.
elegantgIft book.

SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIK, FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LONqARDS

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CIjARKE, KERR & THORNE.

60 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
Respect fully invite attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools,
Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN
Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG 

LISI1, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN
Fancy « omis, Plated H are, Silver M are, etc., etc.

ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE

'84, spring & summer. '84, Oahler’s Theology of the

COLEMAN & CO. ' 0,d TestaMt'
Have receind their full Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

Hats & Caps
IN

Satin, Erab Shells, Black, Brown 
and Erab Felts Straw 

Eats, &c., &c.
-ALSO—

Clerical Hats in Soft and Stiff Felt
all selec ted from the well-known houses of

-LINCOLN BENNETT &. .CO., CHRISTY & CO., 
A.0 TtWNEND & CO

Edited by PKOF. GKO. F. DAY, D. D.
American edition. Cloth, #2 75.

This new Improved American edition of 
this standard work is already introduced as 
text book in Yale Princeton,New Brunswick, 
add other theological seminaries. The work 
is well known in the Edinburgh edition as 
one of the latest and best foreign works in 
theological liferature ; as now ottered, care- 
felly revised by Prof. Day, of Yale College, 
and with the new matter added of the 2nd 
German edition recently issned.it will be 
found of greatly increased value. A full 
iedex to all the passages of the Old Testa
ment reteried to and explained has also been 
added.

LIFE OF
A latge Stock of

MENS', YOUTHS’ A CHILDREN’S

Straw Hats,
all new Styles.

— ALSO—
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, 

I nibrellas, Waterproof 
coats, Baskets, Ac. 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

—u:—
143 Cranvillo Street.

Agent for Lincoln & Fennett's "ATS-

CHINESE
E„ C. B„

CORDON,

CLINTON H. WENEELY BELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEBLY de KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WEW YORK.

Manufacture a -iiperior quantity of BELLS- 
-special attention given to CHURCH 

BELLS. Illustrated Cutalogueae

MdSHAHE BELL FOUNDRY

BiK-harles H. Allen. F. R. O. ».

Price 5 cents.

THE ANDOVER REVIEW
FOR MAY, 1884.

Contains an article by Prof. Smyth, on

| Baptism In the "Teaching," and 
in the Early Christian Art,

With illustrations. Sent to any address 
postpaid. Price 35 cents.

Manufacture those
{RATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
iichon, Academies &c. Price-' 
nulaii sent free.

HENRY McSH.XXE <fc Co., 
Baltimore, Md. U.f

, S': SHANE BELL FCÏÏKDSY
Manufacture t' imo celebrated

Molls nn.l Chimesfor Churches,TowerClocks, Ac 
» urilcatnlogueseeut tree.

It. .vt -j.i a « L X Co.. UitlUmorc.

MENEELY BELL FOUr
tV V ivo-ahfv know u f # » ? h* dm hi iD

^6* I illiruh. « Fir®r,‘* °*tx-'lt hU'i rhmp'H in I
Mencely &. Co., West Troy, n.v.

. buckeye bell foumdry.
m-l I. of Pur. Copper sud Tin for Chareh*.

K5ïî>ô,;ïi.rî,Alsrro,'F,rm,'‘,‘c- eülli
w ÂkkANTKI). C'stslogue sent PrM.
VANOUZEN 4 TIFT, CImIm*,*

“A GREAT BOOK."

TbeHatnralLai 
In The Spiiitnal World,

By HENRY DRUMMOND, F. R. C.K., 
F. G. S.

411pp. New Edition Bendy. Price $1 75.

moil the ptrrss.
'• Too much cannot be sn.d in praise o' it, 

and those who fail ion-ad it will sufli r a 
-nous los«. I’i.ssis-u a deep interest oil 
ivory poge."—The Churchman

“This is ever, way n remarkable woik, 
worthy of the thoughtful study of all who 
are interested in the greet (ju stinn now 
pending *< to the relations of mutual science 
to revealed religion. . . A mine of prac
tical and suggestive illustrations."—Living 
Church.

“ I bis book ia a defence of doctrines of ths 
Faith from a standpoint so new that it will 
make a n-w departure in apologetic».”—A'eur 
York Htrald.

“ The theory it announces may almo«t be 
termed a discovery.’’—Aberdeen Press.

“ Its originality will make if almost a re- 
ve'ation ; the charm < f its style will give it 1 
fascination—the soberi«licence ol Us thought 
will commend it to the most critical," etc.— 
Christian Union.

Lilc Chords. The Earlier and Later 
Poems of the late Frames Hidley Haver- 
gal. With Twelve Chromo-Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3 50.

Life Mosaic : “ The Ministry of Song” 
and “ Under the Surface," in One VuL 
With Twelve Coloured illustratif ns of 
Alpine Flowers and Swiss Mountain and 
Lake Scenery, from drawings by the 
Baroness Helga vou Crarnm. Price $3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems. 
Written during several tours in Switzer
land. With Twelve Coloured Illustrations 
by the Baroness Helga vou Cramm.

Price $U0.
Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ

for ilia Little Ones. Price 26c.

Morning Bells: being Waking
Thoughts fur the little Ones. Price 25c.

Little Pillows: being Good Night
Thoughts for the Little Ones. Price z6e.

Bruey. a Little Worker tor Christ
“ A charming hook. We trust the book 
wUlreachtbehands and stimulate thebearts 
ofmany Sunday-school teachers and young 
Christians."—Christian. Price 45cts.

The Four Happy Days : A story lor 
Children. “A pretly, childlike story, il
lustrating the changes which often shadow 
over pleasant anniversaries, and the way in 
which the new life turns sorrow into joy." 
— Woman's Work. Price 36c.

The Ministry ol Song. Poems.
Pries 45c.

Under the Surface. Poems. 45c.
Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 45cts.
ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept tor the Master’s Use. 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts on coming to Christ. 30ct.

3. The King, or daily thoughts lor
the King’s Children. Price 30c.

4. Royal Commandments, or Morn
ing Thoughts for the King’s Servants.

5. Royal Bounty, or Evening
t hought’s tor the King’s Guest*. 30rt*.

6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo
dies for the King’s Minstrels. 30cts.

7. Starlight through the Shadows,
and other Gleams fruin the King’s Word.

Price 30c.

8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 
Leaded.

Persian Morocco, gilt edges ................. $4 OU
Morocco, gilt edges..................................... 5 oO
12uio. or Old People’s S -ie, Pica 

Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edge*................................. 1 SO
Roan, sprinkled edges................................  2 00
Moroico, gilt edges.............................   S -V
Morocco, extra gilt, gi t igee .........  4 25

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.......... ................ 8o
Roan, sprinkled edges................................  1 10
French Morocco, red edges........... 125/
French Morocco, limp ailt edges .... 1 40
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges....... 1 50
Morocco, limp, gilt eiLe* ....................... 1 80
Morocco, board», gilt edges....................  2 00
Calf, Marble edges..................................... 2 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edges .................  2 60

24mo, Brevier Type-
Roan, sprinkled edges................................. < 80
French Morocco, limp............................. 1 oo
French Morocco, boards............................. 1 lo
Morocco, gilt edges..................................... 1 6o

Small Flat 32mo:, Pearl Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.........................   0 30
Roan, sprinkled edges................................. 0 46
French Morocco, gilt edges....................  0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges........................ 1 UU
Morocco, boards, gilt edges.................... 1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges................ 1 60

Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type

Cloth, sprinkled edges................................. 0 60
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges........... 1 20
French Morocco, hoards, gilt edges....... 1 25
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......................... 1 75
Morocco, vitra gilt, gilt edges.................  2 26
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, ) apped

gilt edges 2 75
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed

edges like Bagsters Bibles 3 50

Large Type edition Crown Octavo.

Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edge ....... 5 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, ■ ed... 6 00

DON’T.’

By Miss M. Y. 6, Harergal.
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver-

gal. Cloth 45. Paper 15’
|3?”Any of Ibe above Books will be sent 

post-paid to any address on receipt of price

8. F. HUESTI8,
146 Granville St, 

Halifax. N. 8.

GATES*
CERTAIN CHECK

Is auvrly VEGETA BE PREPARA
TION, ami is a sure and speedy Re
liever of all kinds of Pain and Cramp.

It is certain to check DIARRHCEA 
and DYSENTERY almost instantly, as 
well as CHOLERA, CHOLERA MOR
BUS, and all other kinds of violent 
pain. No family should fail to have a 
supply of this in the house, as it may 
save life before a physician can be ca 1- 
ed, besides saving a great amount of 
suffering.

It is the best preparation for children 
known, being very pleasant to the taste, 
speedy and sate in its effects. Should 
diet for a short time after relief is ob
tained.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
Sold by druggists and dealers gener

ally at 25 cents per bottle.
Manufactured by C. GATES & CO.,

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S.

See Certificate next month.

THE

METHODIST PULPIT. I.&F.BURPEE&Co.
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

THE HEATHEN WORLD ; general metal merchants,
ITS NEED O'-’ TH-: GOSPEL ANI) _ „ „„ x. „THE ( HL’R 'H’S OBLIGATION I ST. JOHN, N.B. _

iO -Ut'l'LY IT.

By Key. G. PATTERSON, D.D.
12m •), tlolb, 2d3 page* , Price 70 cents.

—.

A Collection of Original Sermon* from liv
ing Ministers of the United Meth

odist Church of Canada.
WITH INTRODUCTION.

Rev. 8. G. PHILLIPS,M. A., Editor.
12 mo, i loth, 178 pages ; Price $1.V6.

PRIZE ESSAY on MISSIONS.

S. F. HUESTIS

Deeply impre*»ed with the condition of 
the Heathen World, of it* need of the Gos
pel, and of the obligation of the Church of 
Christ to supply that need, a gentleman of
fered a prize of luO guinea* for the beat 
Essay on thi* important mihject. The com
petition wa« open to the Dominion vf Can
ada and the Island of Newfoundland.

“ It cover* the ground fully, is exceed
ingly interesting and well written,and leave* 
the imprt»»ion that the Committee did not 
err when it awarded the prize.”— " Specta
tor," Hamilton.

Mailed, postpaid,tr any addresr on recipt 
of price.

S. F. HUESTI8,
141 Granville Street.

It will be tn your adv:li:. re. if y 
want good, mum 1 Sus it iv Sc >■. I Library 
Bonk-, t' « i in- tn u« for list*. Cur libiasie* 
are cheap.

TliE A L. O. K. LIBRARY.
50 Volume., Iti Sill!............... T:. t $2» I lO

PRIMA V 1,1 Kii X R I !>.
For Juvenile >ch"lar» at..:, Infant ''Pi.-es. 
The Pansy's Piitimn Lilcaiy. 3 i Vo’nme*,

18 mo ............. . . in ' $7 io
The Primary K- vnii-.l. N 1. 4u Vol

umes, 18 inn .......... net 7 5u
The Primary Eromnniral. NP 2. 4u X ■!•

utiles. 18 mo ............. lie' 7 ?'
Modtl. No. 4 50 \"n u i e-, 48 -.no 41 in i»t 
Little People's Picture Library. cu \'m.

umes, 48 mo ....................... in t lu 00
ECONOMICAL LIB 1.AR IKS.

No. A. 50 Volumes, 12 mo net 5-4 50 
“ B. 50 " •• 41 2n ini
“ C. 40 “ “ •• 1m 50
" D. 50 “ “ “ 24 50

DOMINION LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, 16nio net $25 60
“ 2. li 0 ’’ 16mo “ 25 UO
“ 3. 60 “ “ “ 27 50

ACME LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, I61110 net $25 00
“ 2. 60 “ “ “ 25 00

EXCELSIOR LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 50 Volumes, lSiuo net $15 00
“ 2. 40 “ “ " 14 UU
" 3. 15 “ 12mo “ P i 0
'• 4. is “ “ 11 a uo

MOI EL LIBRARIES.
No. 1. 60 Volumes, 16tno net $-2 <10

4‘ 2. 60 “ 18mo “ lti tiu
“ 3. 50 “ itimo “ 27 50

THE OLIVE LIBRARY.
40 Large 16 mo X’olumes, net

LYCEUM LIBRARIES.
Youth's Series. 30 X'olumes net 
Children’s Scries. 20 X’olumes

$25 00

$ 3 60 
2 40

_ _ _ V
Aggressive jfeianity
riiit’TK i;, KEl.Ua.XS

By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH. 

With Introduction 
By DANIEL STEELE, u.u.

1C mo. cloth, - 174 pau.s, GO cent».
The u-ua* di-cnui.t

Traps for the Young.
By ANTHONY COMSTOCK,

Of the Society for the Suppression ot Vice x> 
New York.

A new, thrilling, but prudent description 
of tli“ Author’s adventures with cvi.ue, .u 
in bringing the victim- to justice.

12mo., chth $1 2u.

11 Let 'Traps for the Iomiii/’ he irùfa- 
Iy circulated, not anwuy the youny, but 
among those who hare the care of them, 
among all Christians fiat riots, and phil
anthropists. For to sare the you)uj is the 
most important and the noblest u'orl: in 
which either young or old can engage.' 
J M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Chris
tian Advocate.

S. F. I1UKSTIS,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S

IMPROVED METHOD OF STRIXGISG

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCRoNT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

C ABLET OK ST. JOHN, N.B

Toronto Selected Libraries.
Nu 1. 1 u X’olumes, Itimo

., g. “
“ 3. “ “ “

$.'5 uO 
25 0- 
25 uo

A Manual of Improprieties and Mistakes, 
Prevalent in Conduct and Speech. 

Parchment Paper, square Itimo. Price 35c.

FATHER LAMBERTS
NOTES ON INCERSOLL

Price : paper, 30c. ; cloth, 60,

“It ia a masterly refutation oflngersoll. 
It should be widely circulated." Rev. T. 
G. Williams, President Montreal Confer
ence.

"Father Lambert’s book is as acceptable 
to any good Methodist or Baptist at it is to 
any "good Catholic. Sucresslul beyond 
any of the efforts in that direction hereto
fore made."—4,Boehcstcr Union.

“Father Lambert is an earnest and keen 
reasonet and lus book should have many 
reader»4”—“N, Y. Herald."

8. F. hUESTIS,
141 UrauriiieSt

All the above mentioned Library Books 
contain many illustrations, are strongly 
bound, and put m> in neat boxes ready for 
shipping. These Libiar es are giving great 
satisfaction wherever sold.

lie sure and send for Lists of the Books 
contained in these Libraries tn

S. F. HUESTIS,
Ealifaz, H. S.

Also in Stock a large assortment of 
books at 15.26, 3U, 35, 45, 6U cents and 
upwards. A discount of Itij pet cent, to 
Sc lin'd*. Send for Catalogues.

CLAYTON & SOUS
Beg to inform the public that the'4 have a 
stock nf cloths direct from the factories, em
bracing New and Standard varieties in

Diagonal and Checked Worsteds,
| Fancy Stnped Trouserings, 

Broad Cloths and Velvets, 
Light and Dark Tweeds, 

Serges, Doeskins,
which are being made up to measure at the 

shortest notice.
Please note, stock is imported from makers, 

being turned over quickly ia always new.

Goods Sold for Cash
at Uniform Profit-

Ca-eful, expert Cutters.
Trained, reliable Workpeople.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
You ate respectfully ii vited to call before 

leaving your clothing orders.

CLAYTON & SONS,
11 Jacsb St,, Halifax, N.3.

STOP AND THINK
before you bur all the extensively u«l\'ertiM«*<l 
:i<Miums of" the «lay which have mad** no 
geiiuitie cures, ami have nothing to cmtnuiHi 
them to the public, hut false praise from the 
vendors, who iiotcad of niHnutautunmr un 
article of worth, w inch would c-#t money, 
give to agent* immense profits to ensure 
their «ale, ami ihe*ick who have been in
duced to try them, only find out when too 
late that they are really r o hotter, and often 
wor**e than before using them, then in the 
meantime the proprietors have

CAREFULLY
laid away a fori une, and in a short time the 
very name cea»es to be seen or beard.

liâtes’ Life of Mail Hitlers may be relied 
on as a medicine of great merit, an., lias 
made some of the must remarkable cure* ever 
known, mid has never been introduced into 
any locality where it ha. not given evidence 
of great value to the .uttering sick. Hun
dreds of cures have been made in the prov
inces with this medicine in connection with 
the Invigorating Syrup, and hundreds of 
certificates from good citizens, and the 
clergy, many of which are under oath, can 
not fail to convince the most skeptical ot 
their great curative properties.
DON’T BE DECEIVED
ust? the medicines that lias been tested for 
over forty years, and will certainly cure you. 
So positive air we of tl eir power to cure, 
Hint we offer s reward < f flOO. for a case 
they w ill nut cure or help, and $l(XX) for a 
false statement made by ua of any certifica 
of cure this im-dici c h.is not aucompli*bed. 
Sold even win ro af ô<' et», per bottle 12, 
Srttle^ for ;>-5u. Mai ulactured by i). Gates 
booth Middleton.

MASON & HAMLIN
IMPROVED

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Kntlre Iron frame*, lo whfeh Ibe 

Minuit* ore directly attacked by 
metal fawteninuft* Mccuring

1. Best quality of tone, which i> very 
mu-deal and rtfined; free from the tub inv»> 
which i» common.

2. Greater durahi'itv and freedom from 
liability to get out «if order ; ldaptatiun to 
trying positions and climates,

3. 1 nrreased capacity to stand in tuo 
will not r* quire tuning (>ne-q :ai t* i as vltco 
a> pianos on the old *\stem.

Having tested this n»w system of cod- 
‘tun tion fur two ve ns ami proved its aiivaii- 
taves. t li is Company are now inu:’easing their 
manufacture of piuuus, and offer them to the 
public renetallv. Every piano* I their make
xvill illustiate that »uf;teme * xveileno- whom 
ha» always charncteriziNl their Ul{<« \NS. 
anti won tor them h ghv*t rev. aid at every 
great world'* exhibition for hiittnn years.

lllnfltrntf'd and <lc*<»rlpilv€* Cnla- 
logue* of Piano* audOrguDN. free.

A M 4M MX OR(.A> AM>
PI t.NOt'O., 1 4 Trumont st., MomIois 
14 K#t 141it st., (Union square), \ew 

49 WaWaahAve., < bicago,

J.

V-

IËZIT

Fyptice îseparaiîLt

BRIDGEWATER. M.S.

CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKVILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST III THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE t.JhJ
ALSO ,

BOOK BX^DZMO

IN ALL IT" uRANCHES.

G. <fc T. PHILLIPS !

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.’’

G. M. SMITH & Co.,
15ô GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Salin Parasols,Sunshades

An 1 by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular style*.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; best value in trade.
Trimmings, G imps and Fringes.

The largest stock we have ever impoi, ed, and 
the best value.

Kid Gloves ! Ki-j Gloves !l
Some espet-i'-l makes, and the n"w hook fas

tening. 2 to lu buttons.
Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 

and Scarfs.
India, Muslin *fc Lace Scarfs

The New Sash Ribbon»:,
J nail the leading colors Ac. die.

THE GREAT LONDON a ‘ HINA

TEA COMPANY,
IMPORTERS, YMIoLh>ALL A Uh l .vIL

DEALER* IN

Teas, Coffees and Sugars,
TEAS retailed at cargo |n ir-ca. 

COFFEES ROASTED and Ground daily 
on the premises. As an aeeominudauon 

tv our customers, we retail 
Sugar- at actual cost, 

gn at inducements 
given to

parties getting up Club order* for Tea*, 
a beautiful fieu'-h ( bum Tea Set 

ol 44 pieo * given away 
with every older 

for twenty
ilollai* woi th ol Tea.

191 Carrington street, Hali.ax, VF:
X’-i King Square, St. John N B- 
4-5 Main Street. Portland. X-B. 
eo *4ueen rtu, Charlotteiowu, i‘- > • I.

ALS‘> CUKES 
1 Sciatica, Neuralgia, Hea .it'll.-, a .' b- 

T< otlia. lie, Cramp-, i ru -e-, Spi.ons,''oitg'i* 
(’olds, (juinsy, tn pela-, I oliv, Ci.iup nr 
Fa dies, Hoarsene.», Burns, Broneliiti*. 
Nuinbiiess of the l.in b*. ii-moviii.: imndritt 
ami pio<.ucnig tin- gioWtii of tli-i Hair, aeai 
as a llair llrtssiag e. ui:-qa died.

$500.00 REV/ARB
offered for a better article, or tin* P. up not on* 
ol any remedy ►h«»wii.g moie IV.-tnu i.mI*. 
of genuine cun*» of the .t'ovv .Ji^cn *« - ; , tut- 
same length of tune, l'lien* :» r'o*b« * 'ike 
it w Inn tii1-vn nil- n.iîlx Î* •: <'r.i p-. f'dic.
< 11 up, i ol 1», (’uugii-, 1” .risv. . 11.arsents»* 
find >0:v i'tliout. it is peiiv ily h^rwi vs.s. 
and can be given acron ing to dire lions 

I without uu> n.jurv vvLaic, i.

j Mi ard's Linioi- u i- • «? val«* bv al) 
DruarginL and Dealers. Price 25 t>nt*.

WANTED AGENTS TO SELL
i JNLO.V5

NEW & SUl’EHIOR CANADA MAPS A 
CIIA11T»,

As paying a a-\ ag) ivy in the vorld. for 
full particular* free, a Idle**.

H. C. TUNISOf .ap Publishers. 
3Sa Klelimo.id Stmt. :.i.ii(li».i.Oat 
mar 11—dm

Windsor, N. S.
Dualvr u the iri -i «p.aj.t.'-s of 

W tic es, J'-W'rlry,
j\ \ i vn r» .f c : cks,

■ ■ ’ : : v. • uC,
Few i up.*- kn v. i. i - . . .x,

PillcllH- I • .1- « • I - « - * ’ ! I’»..* • • • .* -
or-. <“ I" «■: 1 x *•> p d • • • W ,i li f »e|, 
JGN HIM Of- I HI 4 I Wi l.Gi >L«.S ttiHi
suin' liuv • I -.| • IO- - I • v.i- !.. I -.

to i - -I’ll 1'* 111' W .ii . r , , til v I #<;>•-

toii.i iii.ll ' .«« « I U -I • I . .1 ' • J „ .1. n! I’l
nil |/..ii ii.i 1 . * ii..4.1 wii.j. <> ri/iJa uuu value
Full riii ii; mum:Y

Pii<e-.;.il • ui.pl'* wiii b* «•« nt or. a .pl>- 
Cll.ou pu » p««i• I. K i •• u'.’i's icquiiLti
ii«/ui Fitau^ur* diking * «ni, vi.

I refiv* anv f»ei**«oiii to wlumi I am 
known to tin Lditoi ot tin* •• vv emllyan", 
the Look tit«*wai'(l, or io unv oLuvi
Methodist miuiflter in : .< 1L u.. cu.

G. ... HUESTIS,
N. B—Commumvu Smia» supplied ui 

•hurt uvUue,



THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1884.

BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTMENT
Receipts for ‘ Wesleyan.

Rev L N Beaudry, 1; Rev. A F Taylor, each 1 ; 
Rev C B Pitblado, 2 ; Mis FA Donkin, 2 ; 
Rev J Cassidy for,John Lockhart 2 ;

Sam Purdy 2
Rev J Craig for Mrs >1 Johnson 
Rev Jas Tweedie tor John lluestis 2 ;

Mr» Well wood Johnson 1 ; 3 00
RevDrMcXIurray for Mrs Geo Redden Ji 1 (XI

4 00 
1 00

MARRIAGES
At St. James' church, Dartmouth, on 

Tuesday .*■ ept 2nd, by the Rev. P. M. Mor
rison, assisted by the Iter. Henry Chase, 
Hariy I). Creighton to Helen James, young
est daughter of Ctias Robson,

At the residence of the bride’s lather by 
Rev. H. J. Clarke, L. Rstahrouk* to Annie 
V. Gilmore, of .Stanley York Co.

At the residence of the bride's mother, on 
August 27th by Rev. R. XV. WeJdall Mr. 
Wood ford Turusr to Miss. Annie B. daugh
ter of the late Andrew Ford, K»qr., all o.‘ 
Sackville, N. JL

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
Poplar Farm, Uuysborougb, on the 7th Aug' 
by the Her. W. Purvis, lit orge W. Ripley of 
Nap pan, Cumberland, to Lenora J. eldest 
daughter of Wm. (J. oeott.

*. At the residence of the officiating minis
ter, Rev J. Taylor, on 27th Augt., Mr, 
Joseph Findlay, to Miss Salome Jacques, 
all of Avlcsford.

At Halifax, Aug. 28, by Rev. F. II. W. 
Pickles. Chat. Latdlaw, to Mary R., third 
daughter or Thomas Fox, both of Halifax.

DEATHS.
Died, Aug. 16th, Mrs.Rebecca Shaw, widow 

of the late Thomas Shaw, and eldest daugh
ter ot the late Deacou Allan Young, of Fal
mouth, aged 80. Re ye also ready.

At Haiitsport, on the 24th inst , Mrs* 
George Coalfleet, aged 33 years 3 months, 
daughter of Wm. Davison, Post Master. 
Died happy in the Lord.

At tiambro, Aug. 19th, Wm. Findley, age ! | 
66 yr*., fora number of years a member of 
the Methodist church. He died, triumph
antly exclaiming. “ My feet are on the rock!”

BIRTHS.
At Amherst, on the 26th ult., the wife of 

E. W. Knight a son.

CHARLES STREET
Methodist Sabbath School.

FLOWER SHOW
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION,

AND

WILL (D. V.) BE HELD ON

Thursday Next,
SJDPT. 11,

AND TWO FOLLOWING DAYS
IN THE

SOUTH PARK STREET R1XK
Open on THURSDAY afternoon, 

at 3 o’clock, by

me WORSHIP THE MAYOR
Friday afternoon, Sept. 12, at 4, 

Distribution of prises by his honor

LIEUT. GOV. RICHEY.
During Friday evening the

■AND OF THE ROYAL IRISH RIFLES
WILL PEHFORM. 

REFRECSHMSNTS 
In every variety and of excellent 

quality will be supplied at moder
ate prices. Tea supplied at 

25 Cents each.
ADMISSION - - - - 10 Cents.

Mount Allison Ladies’ Academy,
SACKVILLE, N. B-

Vi

PROVIDES COURSES OF 
STUDY from ordinary English 
o full Curriculum for Degree 

of B. A. Maintains

Music and Art
Departments of

EstatlisM Supremacy,
•ideation Healthful,

Terms Moderate.
Next Term opens

AUGUST 28th, 1884.

Send for Circular containing full 
information.

REV. D. KENNEDY, D.D., Principal.

Oldest Institution ot High Grade for Young Ladies in the Dominion.

PREACHERS' PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, Sbitkmbek, 7, 1884.

11 a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p.m.
J. J. Temdale. B. ( . Borden.

11 a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7 p. m.
J. L. Sponaglr. R. Bracken

11 a.m CHARLES ST. 7 p.m.
F. H. W. Pickles. L. Dauiel.

11 a.m. KAYE ST. 7 p. m.
B. C. Hot Jen. J. J. Teaadale.

11 a.m. COBURG ROAD 7 p.m.
R, Brecken. J. L. Batty.

11am. BEECH ST. 7 p.m.
L. Dauiel. F. H. W. Pickles..

11 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
J. Wier. J L Sponagle.

WARNE’S

\ POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wbolesomencss. More 
economical than ihc ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the mul
titude of low test, short weight, alum or 
phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powdek Co., 1ÔG Wall-st ,
n. y.

STAR SERIES.
Each Volume is neatly printed, and 

elegantly bound in Extra English Cloth 
with Ink and Gold Stamping, and con
tains from 250 to 400 pages, size 18mo.

Price : SO Cts. Each,

Postpaid to any address. Sent on receipt 
of price.

Daisy. By Elizabeth Wetherell.
Daisy in the Field. “ “
Pine Needles. “ “
Nettie’s Mission. By Alice Gray.
Stepping Heavenward. By Mrs. E. 

Prentiss.
Annt Jane's Hero. By Mrs. E. Prentiss. 
Flower ot the Family. “
Toward Heaven. “ “

By Grace Kennedy.
<i it

By C. D. Bell.

By M. M. Bell.
By A. C. D. 

By F. II Burnett.

KNABE
FiA^ÇFORTES.

Tom, TonclWorkinansiiiiiaiii Dura»
WILLIAM MNABK A CO.

Noe. 204 and 206 Wist _
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth/*.venue. V

Dunallan.
Father Clement.
Mary Elliott.
Hope Campbell.
Horace and May.
Ella and Marion.
Kenneth and Hugh.
The Grahams.
Rosa’s Wish. “
Aunt Alice. “
Picciolia. By X. B- Saintline.
What Katy Did. By Susan Collidge. 
What Katy Did at School. “
Weary-foot Common. By Le itch 

Ritchey.
Grace Huntley. By Mrs. S. C. Hall. 
Merchant’s Daughter. “
Daily Governess. “ *'
S' donie’s Dowry. By the author of 

Dervise.
Prince of the House of David. By

Rev. J. II. Ingraham.
Pillar of Fire. “
Throne of David 
Admiral’s Will.
Silvia and Janet,
Lass o’ Lowries.
Cleverly. By Marv A. Higgin.
Sweet Counsel. Sarah Tytler. 
Milestones of Life. By Rev. A. F.

Thompson.
Little Women. L. M. Alcott.
Little Wives. “ “
Barriers Burned Away. Rev. E. P.

Roe.
I Opening a Chestnut Burr. Rev. E. P. 

Roe.
Without a Hoipe. Rev. E. P. Roe.

I Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Mrs. Stowe, 
j Dorothy. By A. Nutt.

Helen’s Secret. By Darley Dale.
Only a Girl Life, Mrs. Mercier.
Moods. L. M. Alcott.
Bessie Harrington’s Venture. J. A. 

Matthews.
Willow Brook. By E. Wetherell. 
From Jest to Earnest. By E. P. Roe. 
Home Sunshine. C. D. Bell.
Little Campon Eagle Hill.
The Torn Bible. Alice Somerton.
A Knight of the Nineteenth Century. 

E. P. Roe.
Near to Nature’s Heart. E. P. Roe. 
His Sombre Rivals. “ “
The Home at Grey lock. Mrs. E. Pren- 

• tiss.
Our Ruth. Mrs. E. Prentiss.
Wide Wide World.
(jueechy.
Old Helmet.
Kÿ**Vsual Discount to Sunday Schools, 

etc., etc.

Many of these books can be had in

Stiff Paper Covers, 30 Ce Is each.

ONTARIO MUTUAL

Life Assurance Co.,
HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO,ONT.

DOMINION DEPOSIT, $100,000.00.
ASSETS,-1883, - - «533,705. 
BESEBVB, - - - «485,554.04. 
SUBPLUS, - - - «43,761,95.

HON. DIRECTORS:
FOR.NOVA'SCOTIA, P.E.ISLAND, AND 

NEWFOUNDLAND.

HON.S. L. SHANNON. Halifax.
HON. JAMES YEO, M.F.r., Port Hill, P. E. 

Island.
WM. H. WEBB, Esq., (Brown A Webb), 

Halifax.
ANGUS MCMILLAN, Esq., Summerslde, 

P. E. Island.
JAIBUS HART, Esq., Halifax.
WM. CROWE, Esq., Halifax.

The history of the ONTARIO 
MUTUAL LIFE has been from the 
beginning ot the Company up to the 
present time, a record of success, alike 
creditable to its founders, its board of 
directors, its officers, its agents, and a 
discerning public.

Success begets Success. The 
growth of the Company has been rapid, 
healthy and constant, showing in each 
year since its establishment :—

AGAIN
in membership ; 
in premium receipts ; 
in interest receipts ; 
in assurance in force ; 
in gross income ; 
in new business ; 
in surplus for distributing: and 
in ready convertible cash as

sets.
The object of all connected with its af

fairs has been to make it one of the best, 
the most substantial,and enduring Compan
ies of its kind. That success has so far 
attended their efforts.the present admittedly 
high financial standing of the Company 
abundantly proves. Its income has advanc
ed from *9,698 89 in 1870, to $190,182 «0 in 
1883, and its assets from *6,216 00 to $533,- 
705 00 The number of Policies issued for 
the first four months of 1883cwas 312, lor a 
total amount of $423,100. And for the 
same period in 18*4—Policies issued 503, 
lor a total amount of $732,250, being a gain 
of 191 Policies and $309,160 ! ! ! in 
amount. These facts speak for themsel
ves, and shoi'ld induce all intending insur
ers to pause and weigh well the record and 
result of this Popular Company before 
coming to a final decision.

The thirty-four death and endowment 
claims maturing in 1883, were paid upon an 
average of one-fourth of a day from the 
completion of the claim papers, and there 
did not stand on the books of the Company 
at the close of the year, any claim disputed 
or contested.

Promptitude in settling claims as well 
as Equity and Liberality mark the whole 
history of the ON TAHIO MUTUAL LIFE.

Ministers will do well to apply to the 
undersigned for special information before 
placing their risks in other Companies.

GEORGE KNIGHT, 
332 BRUNSWICK ST.,- - - - - HALIFAX, N.S.,
Managkr foh Nova Scotia, P. e. Is

LAND AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

jrcrST OT7T !

The Star Chorus Book
FOR

Convections, Choirs end Musical 
Societies-

By W. O. PEBKINR.
Price $1 ; Per. Doz., $9

Thk Star Chorus book is one that a 
choir or society in want of good Snored and 
Secular Choruses will eagerly adopt, as the 
selections are of Ike very bett 1 164 pages,
large Octavo size, 36 Choruses about naif 
Secular, half Sacred. Organ or Piano ac
companiments. for Mixed Voice*.

Among the Sacred pieces will be found 
Haydn’s “ Glorious is the King,” Mendels
sohn’s “ 1 waited for the Lord,” Handel's 
•• Hallelujah," and Bossiua’s '* When thou 
comest”

Among the Secular Choruses are : Bene- 
diet’s ’-Home,” Stewart’s "Bells ot SL 
Michael's.” Verdi's “ Storm King,” and 
Hatton’s ” Stars of the Summer Night”

„ - .... or per dozen.)
L. O . Kmkkson. 1-or Cooirs, Singing

THREE NEW MUSIC BOOKS.
Cberal Worship. (#1
”, L. O. Emerson. Fi 

asses and Conventions.
Non* Worship. (35 rants., or $3.60 per 

dozen.) By L. O. Emerson and W. F- 
Shebwin. For Sunday Schools.

The Model Winger. (00 cts., or $6 per 
dozen.) By W. O. PERKINS and I). B. 
Towner. For Singing Classes and Con
ventions.

Any book mailed fo» retail price.

0 LI VIE DITSON A 00., Boston
J. H. DITSUX A CO.,'67 Broadway. N. Y
U. E. DITSON A CO.. 1R8 Chestnut tit.

Mount Allison College,
Sackville, N. B.

J. R. INCH, M.A., LL.D., President-

THE first term of the Collegiate year 
1884-6 will begin on Thursday,Septem

ber 11th, Matriculation examinations begin 
on Friday, September 12th, at 10 o’clock, a. 
m . Two prizes of the value of Twenty and 
Thirty Dollars respectively, will be offered 
for competition at these examinations.

For calendar containing full particulars 
as to courses of study, expenses, etc., address 
the President of the College.

Sackville, July 28, 1884.

PREPARE FOR THE ENEMY.

CHOLERA
-IS-

COMING!
The countries where Cholera 

prevails, as in India, China and Afri
ca, Pain-Killer it eomidered the sur
est and safest of all known remedies, 
and the natives place the most per
fect reliance in it.

Read the following extract from 
the letter of a missionary in China :—

Dsab Sirs :—I ought to have acknow
ledg'd long ago the box of Pain-Killer you 
had the goodness to send me last year. Its 
comiug was most providential. I believe 
hundreds of lives were saved, under God, by 
it. The Cholera appeared soon after we re
ceived it. We resorted at once to the PAIN
KILLER, using as directed for Cholera. A 
list was kept ef all to whom th* Pain-Killer 
was given, and onr native assistants assured 
ns that eight out of every ten to whom it 
was prescribed, recovered.

Believe me, dear sirs, gratefully and 
faithfully yours,

J. M. JOHNSON, 
Missionary to Swstow, China.

Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations. 
Ask for the genuine Perry Davis’ Pain-Kill
er and take no other-

CHURCH BAZAARS,
From several letters received expressing 

satisfaction at onr “ Special Terms to 
Bazaar Committees” we select the following 
from Mr. J. W. Cassidy, Secretary of Car
marthen 8t. Sabbath School.

“ I am glad to commend to Sabbath 
schools and other religions institutions in 
their Baeaar enterprises, the goods of your 
*• Indian Bazaar,” having realized a hand
some contribution to our Sabbath-school 
from the sale of yonr goods. Our dealings 
with you were very satisfactory.”

Committees may return articles remain
ing unsold and in good order.

Dealers in fancy goods should send for 
our Catalogue of shells, etc.

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 98 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, JST. B«

MOUNT ALLISON

Wesleyan Academy
Sackville, N. B.

PARSONS’^JPILLS

make new rich blood,
And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per. 
sea who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If ends a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaint» these Pills hare so 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamp*. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LIN IM ENT will miUn- taneou»lv relieve these terrible SI,cases, ami will p<.>itiret» 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will sar, 
many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment Prevention is better than euro.

iohNSON’8 ANODYNE LINIMENT Ktwrtïfe
la. Influenza, SowLnjjÇ- ̂ OTa^n^c^yMntery0'raoVe‘i^ôrbni.,Kfdîwy Troubles. InJawi ofUa 

^vcDwh“™. sSSd for pamphlet to I. S JomttoX A Co.. Boston, Mast
Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Lu:
Chronic R'
Spine and

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist.
now traveling In this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthiest trash. He says that Sheridan s 
Condition Powders are absolutely pare and 
Immensely valuable “
(61 to 1 pint food. ~

MAKE HENS LAY
e. Nothing on earth will make hens lay Uke Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose, 1 tease's. 
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for » letter-stamp*. L 6. dotty so « A Co., Boston, v--î

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Iiulijestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranyed Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

1

BEOWN & WEBB’S

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS
MAKE MOST DELICIOUS

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar and Fruit Juices being used in their Preparation, are very 

Palatable and Heathful for the Well and the Invalid.

MAY BE HAD IN THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Lemon- 
Gingerette and Limonia Cordial.

RETAIL of all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE of
BROWN & WEBB, Halifax.

N. B.—Observe the New White and Gold Label, withfac-simile of our signature and
seal.

BEWARE of no-called « FRUIT SYRUPS,” with gaady labels and 
>rlaht color», prepared with chemical*, add* and artificial flavouring*
nd «------*------and coloring*.

PURE SPICES !
Brown & Webb’s Ground Spices

ARE THE BEST.
Being Ground and Packed in onr own establishment, we can warrant them absolute

ly pure. The result of over THIRTY YEARS' sale through the Maritime Provinces ha* 
been to establish the fact that

BEST SPICES ABE BROWN A WEBB’S.
Per *ale by all Respectable Growers aad General Dealer*.

BROWN <& WEBB
LOlegale

Bo.e.

SPRING TRADE!
JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE ADDITION OF NEW STOCK, VIZ:

GOL BAN D SILVER WALTHAM WATCHES !
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

SWISS HUN-raRS, IFOH $10.00 hiaoui.

Fine Gold Jewellery, Silver Plated Ware, Jet Goods. Rock Crystal Spectacles and Eye 
glass** in Gold, Silver, Celluloid and Steel Frames. BEST AMERICAN EIGHT-DAY 
CLOCKS, made after the French Marble Striking on Cathedral Gongs.

London Made Barometers, Thermometers and other Nautical Goods,
ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES,

SHIPS CHRONOMETERS for sale and to hire and rated by transit observations. 
Watches, Clocks, and Jewellery put in order and warranted to give satisfaction.

TH08. C. JOHNSON.
187 Barrington Street.
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GREAT TRIUMPH, 
PUTTNERS EMULSION

COD LIVER OIL
------WITH------

Hypophosphites, Lime, Soda, etc-,
Is acknowledged by the leading Members of the Prehs- 
sion, and testified to by many, to be the best and meet 
reliable cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, and Asthma.

Rickets, Rheumatism, VVhooping-Cough, Influe**. 
Anemia, Loss of Weight and Flesh, Wasting aad Chil
dren’s Diseases, Emaciation, Impoverished Blood, Over
worked Brain, Mental Anxiety, and the many other 
Atonic Conditions of the Cerebro Spinal System, in 
which PHOSPHORUS is so justly and highly valaed.

This preparation is most agreeable to the taster0® 
smell or taste to the Oil, and can be readily taken Lf 
the most delicate stomach.

For sale by all druggists at 50 cents per bottle-

THIS well-known institution imparts a 
thorough English and Commercial 

education, and prepares students for college 
matriculation ami for the civil service exam
inations. Students have the privilege of 
attending any classes and lectures in the 
college for which they may be prepared,with
out having passed the matrieulation exami
nation,. The Academy building is new, 
commodious,, and provided with all the ac
cessories of a pleasant home. The next term 
begins on Hmrsday, August 28th. For a 
calendar eoutasuiug full information as to 
expense», etc. Apply to

THOMPSON T. DAVIS, a. *.,
Head Matter.

Sackville, July 28th, 1884.

Hew Discipline,
NOW READY,

The Doctrines aii Discipline of 
the Methodist Chnrch, 1884.

KDITED BY

REV. A. WILLIAMS, D. D„
By order of the General Conference.

Price, Cloth, net 60 cents ; French 
Morocco, net, $1.00.

Address
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street.

The Glasgow and London
Fire Insurauee Company

of Great Britain
S 2,600,00»Authorised Capital 

government Deposit 

Income

Assets in Canada

100,00»

1,000,000
150,000

Risks taken at the lowest current 
rates, and every information given by

Joseph S. Belcher,
22 Bedford Rr®

s F. HUESTIf 
T WATSON
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